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GENERAL.

FRANZ DELITZSCH.

(Concluded from May number.)IT only rernains no'v that I should indicate briefly his services
to theological science and to Christian miissions.

Even a Iist of the tities of the books he w'rote would occupy
a considerable amount of timie, zind 'x'e mnust be content wvith an
enumeration of a few of the most important aiid best Iènovn.
He wrote comnientaries on G-enesis, job, the F'salmns, Isaiah, and
the Epistie to the Hebrews. Upoîi these mainly his literary
fame rests, but he wrote also " A Systein of Christian Apolo-
getics," a treatise on 1'Biblical Psychology," and another on the
Messianic prophecies. He was for many years editor of two
quarterly reviews, and his contributions to other literary and
theological organs wvere without number.

Since his attention 'vas miainlv directed to the field df Old
Testament literature, the first important thing to be noticed is
his actitude to the Ieading critical questions wvhich agritate that
departmont of the theological, worid.

He had alwa s contended for unbia-ssed investigation of the
phenomena of revclation, and himself set an ex.- aple of ca-refill
and patient study, wvith his inmd open to 'velcomne newv truth fromn
any quarter. He claimed, however, that the Bible was iiot to be
treated like any other book. He -iliays; approached it vvith the
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reverence due to a revelation from God, and in the confidence
that it would furnishi food for the soul, and %vould prove itself, as
the Psalrnist haid claimed it to be, "a lamp unto his feet and a
lighit unto his path."

\Vhen, therefore, the i nvest i5gat ions of fel1ow-laborer., in the
field of critical inquiry convinced himi that the viewv he haId held
about the Mosaic elernents in the Pentateuch was untenable, hie
abandoned his old position with miany rniisgivings, it is true, on
account of the shock the change would bring to the hearts of
devout believers, but with a supreme confidence that the Word
of God would vindicate itself. It w'as characteristic of the fresh-
ness of Delitzsch's nuind that w~ithin the last ten years of his life
hie changed bis opinion radically, botli as to the relation of Moses
to the Pentateuch, and as to the relation of Isaiah to the proph-
ecy which bears his name. The change did. not corne without
long study and investigation, and there had been signs many
years before thàt the researchies of critics had made an impres-
sion on himi.

He had longr admitted some of the positions claimed by the
higher critics-the existence, for instance, of several documents
in the Book of Genesis ; but, tilt lie w~as about seventv years of
age, his position xvas distinctly conservative; and even to the
last, though he made many concessions to the Newer Criticismi
bis inrerences and conclusions wvere always under the guidance
of a devout and reverent faith, a firmi belief in the supernatural,
and'a regard for the Bible as the authoritative w~ord of the livingf
God. He hiesitated rnuch about the adoption of newv thieories,
even after hie was convinced of their soundness, because hie wvas
afraid of the effect such vievs would have on the faith of the
church; and lie repeatedly insisted, withi an anxiety that sone of
bis pupils thought suspicious, that " it is unjustifiable to obtrude
the modemn critical. results upon the church, or to drawv non-
theologians into the labyrinthi of Pentateuchial analysis. Withot
a knowledge of the original an independent judgment about these
questions is quite impossible."'

Delitzsch, then, mnust be classed w'ith the evangyelical wvinc. of
the modern critical school. According to him the account of
creation is more than a inyth, in which the historical is a mnirror
of the au»hor's thoughYlts. It is a tradition, probably one brought
by the patriarchs fromn labylon, which, as it nowv appears as a
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part of the Tora, has been purified by the critique of the spirit of
revelation fromn mytiiological additions, a produet of retrospective
prophccy, which is also confirmed by the fact that, aside frorn
the fundamental religious truths wvhich it attests, the historical
part of the narrative bas essentially mnaintained its ground until
the present day.

H-e concedes, in the main, the analysis of the Pentateuc*i into
various documents, grants that there are parallel accounts of the
same event, that many of the 1awvs formed in the Pentateuch arose
,gradually according ta the needs of the people, instead of ail
being, enacted in the ime of Moses, and believes that the Book
of the Covenant is the oldest of the component documents, the
Deuteronomie parts comingr next, and the Elohistîc portions,
including, the historical narratives of Genesis, and the history and
legisiation in the middle books of the Pentateuch, corne last of ail.

\Ve," he says, " who, have been acq --ainted wvith this nar-
rative of the creation fromi our youth only too easily overlook its
uniqueness in the %vorld of nations. Its true greatness is flot
dependent on the confirmation afforded or denied to it by physi-
cal science, though the latter is obliged, on the wvhole, involun-
tarily to confirin it. An 'ideal harinony,' i.c., an agreement in
fundamental features, actuallv exists. For it is established, or at
least remnains uncontradicted, that, setting, aside primitive mat-
ter, light is, as this account teaches us, the first of substances;
that the formation of stars wvas subsequent to the creation of
liglht ; that the creation of plants preceded that of animais ; that
creatures forrn an ascendirig scale, and that man is the close of
the creation of land mnammialiai. The true greatness, howevcr, of
this narrative of creation consists in its proclaiming, at a period
of universally prevailing idolatry, the true idea of God, wvhich is
to Lihis very day the basis of ail greruine piety and culture. This
monotheism is specifically Israelitish, and the fact that the fiat-
ural heathen disposition of Israel unceasingly reacted against it
showvs that it wvas na product of nature, but a <Tift of grace.

"Thev are truths of infinite importance which are expressed in
this accouint of creation, flot as dogmas, but as facts %vhich speak
for thcmselves. These truths are: (i) There is one God, who,
as the one Elimi, unites in Hiniself ail the divine wvhich wvas by
thc heathen, war1d shattered ta pieces and dispersed amnong their
mazny Eloimi. (2) The wvorld is not the necessary and natural
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emanation of His being, but the free appointmnent of His will,
and brought to pass by Hlis word. (3) The world originated in
an ascending gradation of creative acrs, and this successive nature
of its origin is the fotindation of those laws of development
according, to w~hic1i its existence continues. (4) The object of
creation %vas man, who is, on the one hand, the climax of the
earthly world ; on the other, the synthesis of nature and spi rit,
the image of God Himiself, and by His appointment the kingy of
the earthly w~orId. These are the great trutlis wîth ývhich we are
confranted in the tradition of creatien as wve have it, free from any
thcological defortiit\v."

In an article on ."The Gulf between the OId Theologry and
the Newv," which fie wvrote about a Year before his death, fie
says :

" The more niy earthly lifé declines, the more do I feel myscif
compelled to concent rate my strength and time on practical amnis ;
even in the purcly scientific N'ork which falis to rme in my LJling,
as a representative of Biblical science, it is a practical end wvhich
I keep in viewv. It is my privilege to live contemporaneous wvith
a bright period of reawakeniing, in Christian faith. and life, which
has borne fruit in a splendid rejuvenescence of church theology ;
and now I have been reserved xvith a few to witness with thern
how the structure of haif a century is being rent, and nowv what
hitherto stood firm and secîued likelv to endure is bcingy under-
mincd andi overthrown. This must flot astonish us overmuch.
Such is the course of history, sacred and profane. Aftcr the
wvave-mountain comnes the wavc-vallcy; and when anVthing newv
is to be created, the form of primord ial chaos repeats itself.
Heaven and earth are fleeting, for they shall pass away ; but they
are also endurino, for they shail corne forth from that passing
away as new heaven and new earth. The church's credo is
changeable, for the knowledge %vhich is therein expressed has
from time to time a smielr.ing< to undergo ; but it is also unchangye-
able, for in it is a truth w'hich c-,utIives the lire, and which,
throughi ail changies of main's cognitoin, reveals itself anew in
ever purer and intenser brilliance. For just this reason, how-
ever, lias the church to depend for her maintenance and progress
on the fulfflment of this condition, that she iake lierself mnistress
of the elemients of truth implied in the destruction of what has
hitherto been accepted, and thiat sfic meit them down with, the
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truth sealed to lier by a lîigher than scientiflo authority. This is
the practical problemn towards the cohesion of wvhich I would
gla dly lend my aid.

"For thankful recognition such endeavor must look to com-
paratively.few among contemporaries, becauise the majority of
Christian believers wvilI regard as invalid, or certainly as doubt-
fui, the supposition from which it starts, so nowadays scarcely
anyone questions that even the flood of rationalismn from wvhich
the church emerged victorious left hier fertilized by a sediment of
knovledge. That, by such endeavor, one shouid earn but paltry
thanks in the camp of his opponenits lies in the nature of the
case. If we seek to unite wvhat, in the accepted views of modemn
criticismi, appears to demand recognition with that which is
iinaýlienable in our faith, we incur the reproach of an inconsistency
which stops haif way, and are likely to bear the ridicule c-ast
upon old clothes xvith new patches. But this should tiot deter
nom astonish us; for when we consider how Semler's ratîonalismn
and Schleiermacher's entire reconstruction of theology have con-
tributed to the advance of church theology, we may find therein
the guarantee that the latter wvi11 also be able gradually to assinii-
late the elements of truth contained in the present chaos, and it
should not astonish us that those on the other side look doivn on
us in their superiority. No process of assimilation wvill bring us
materially nearer each other, for between old and new theology
lies a deep guif which the former must cross to win the thanks
of the latter ; and this it cannot do without approaching, that
sin for wvhich there is no forgiveness in this world or the next."

Or, again: " In the Muldenthal I was, as a yorng man, a wvit-
ness of soul struggles and spiritual victories wvhich rendered dis-
tasteful to nie forever the over-estimnation of science. Stili does
mny spiritual life find its root in the miraculous soul of that first
love which I experienced with Lehmann, Zoppel. Ferdinand
W~alther, and Büirger; stili, to me, is the reality of miracles
sealed by the miracles of grace wvhich I saw with my own eves in
this blessed valley. And the faith which I professed in nîy first
sermon, which I could maintain, in Niederfrohina and Lunzenan,
remains mine to-day, undirninished in strength, and immensely
highier than aIl earthly K-xowledgfe. For if, in many J3iblical
questions, I have to, oppose the traditional opinion, certainly nîy
opposition remains on this side of the guif, on the side of the
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theology of the Cross, of grace, of miracles, in harmony with the
good confesGion of our Lutherail Church. By this banner let us
stand ; folding ourselves in it, let us die."

0f his wvork on Isaiah, Dr. Denney, wvho translated it, says:
"The book remains wvhat it wvas when published, the fullest,

most equal, most consistent, and, in the religious point of viewv,
the best of ail commentaries on Isaiah."

As an expositor he had gifts of a high order, and, with tire-
less industry, h.- rmade them ail subservient to the cause of
the Master whose service wvas his delight. In rabbinical lore
it may, be said that he had flot an equal in his owvn generation ;
bis phiiological acquirernents wvere of the highest rank, but he
neyer allowed himself to dissect and analyze the life out of
the message; he 'vas full of sympathy wvith the truth, and feit
its power in bis life; he wva'ý by temrperament a poet, and the
word of the prophet made music in his soul, and kept him fromi
being dominated by merely critical and philological considera-
tions. There wvas a balance and a breadth about his conclu-
sions which wvon confidence for hlm as a wvise leader of the
tbinking men of his generation, although it must be admitted
that sometimes his findings wvere reached by a faculty not
included in the critical apparatus I have inentioned. Every
careful student of his expository works has noticed that nowv
and then, as if by a happy intuition, he projects himse]f beyond
the evidence, and escapes from, some exegetical dilemma by an
ingenious way w'hich wvould neyer have occurred to, a merely
grammatical interpreter, and wvhich yet sticks in the mnd. as
probably the best explanation after ail.

The very wealth of bis learning and the very exuberance of
his activitv wvere a snare to hlm, for he had not alvays the faculty
of bestowing the products of bis reading or bis ,.hinking where
they belongred, and his commentaries contain many a philologyical
dissertation or excursus of faniiciful interpretation wvhich could
well be spared without lessening the value of his undeniably
great treatise.

No one could be more ready to accept suggestions frorm bis
friends and critics than he wvas; and so \ve find himi wvritingT, in
the preface to the Iast edition of bis c..otinenta.ry on Isaiah:
£'Comnplaint bas been made against my\ commnentary, ini its earlier
editions, that it contains t oo inuch that is etymnolocrical, too much
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that is etious, which is remote from an exegletical wvork. The
reproach wvas flot unjustified, and I have taken pains that it can-
flot be raised against the cominentary in its new form."

Or, again, at an earlier period, hie bewails his crabbed literary
style: Finally, I beg the reader ta overlook miany hard and
obscure things ;n rny mianner of writing. I know that the high-
est literarv style is, at the same time, the highest beautv, and
that throughi %Vise and beautiful words the cross of Christ rnay be
made of more effeet. Howv gladly I would understand how ta
learn ta speak the simple, modest, aind chaste language of wis-
dom from above! I perceive, with great mortification, that 1 arn
yet very far froin th2 goal of my effort."

The richness of his many-sided mmid and his indefatigable
industry in accumulation made each successive edition of hiis
comimentaries practically a new work, and his clas3 lectures were
continually being rewritten. The printer furnished him ,%itli a
copy of each of his books bound in quarto, with wide margins,
and these volumes stood together on lis bookshelves continuallv,
receiving anv new quotation from lis reading, or any newv sug-
gestion from lis thinking, or froin discussion, whîch might be of
value for the next issue.

In bis doctrine of the church, Delîtzsch belonged to the
smbolic school of Lutherans. His eager mind saw types every-

wvhere. Everything is viewed by hiinas prefigured in everyithing,>
especially in the domain of the Bible. And, following alongr the
sane line, hie does flot admit that a distinction is ta be made
betwveen the visible and the invisible church. The source of life
wvhich nourishes the church is the sacraments. His wvhole
theory rests on the idea that the church, being the body of
Christ, ought ta, be founded on His persan, corporal as well as
spiritual. The man-God, clothed with His transfigured human
nature, acts on the wvhole physical and moral existence of the
members of whom He is the head. Betveeni the Word and the
sacraments there is a difference wvhich is s0 much ta the advan-
tage of the latter that, in virtue of it, Delitzschi may fairly be
classed as a sacramentarian, though hie is far frorn exhibiting
sanie of tHie traits that usually go wvith sacranîentarianisnî. The
WTord acts only upon those who believe; the sacraments act
invariably on all who receive themi,zand this they do in an irresist-
ible way, ex opere operato, for salvation or perdition.
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One feature more in the life of this versatile theologian and
man of Go') remaîns to be noticed. His interest in Jewvish mis-
sions ran like a scarlet thread througyh hiis life ; and doubtless the
tradition that lie wvas himself of Jewvisli origin owed .'Iucli of its
vitality to his readiness to defend the ancient people of Go(.'
against anti-Semitic agitation, his numerous friendships with
Christian and non-Christian Jews, his long enthusiasmi to pro-
mate Christianity among them, and the pains hie took to trans-
late the New~ Testament into their language. My own first inter-
viewv with hirn led mie to think thiat the littie he knew about fair
Canada wvas on acCount of certain Jews wvho lived in it. I had
gone to him to ask hiim to, sign my n)atriculation card, which
signature wvas to be taken as evid znce that I was qualified to
profit by lectures in the university.

"\Vliere do you coine froni ? " lie asked mie.
" Fromr Canada."'
" Ah, yes, I know Canada. It is one of the United States.

The people of the United States are a great "-wvhen I inter-
rupted hîrn to describe briefly the geographical situation and
political relations of my native country.

" Indeed, indeed," hie said. " Ah, yes, 1 understand. Do
you knowv a place in your country called Hooron ?" After a
moment of mental skirmn-ishing I thought of Lake Huron, and
answered ini the affirmative. Then briskly moving a step-ladder
across his study lie mounted it 'vith an agility wvhich - made
nothing of his almost seventy years, and brought down from the
top sheif a copy of Saat auf Hotunwith an article on
Protestant bishops of Jewishi extraction, and pointed out to me
wvith great satisfaction a paragraphi giving a sketch of Bishop
Hellmnuth, wvho xvas at that tinic bishop of the episcopal diocese
of Hurcii, and wvho, it wvill be remembered, had Jewvisli blood iii
bis veins.

He wvas the unwveary-ing, friend of Israel, and neyer allo'ved
bis zeal to be quenched by the unlovely types that, on one side,
scornfully rejected his adv'ances, and, on the other, hvpocritically
abused bis goodness. He wvas the founder of the Institutum
J udaicuni, a missionary organization for their benefit, and for
tw~enty-five years edited1 a magazine, StaI auf Hoffnzitng (" Sown
in Hope "), devoted to the interests of mission wvork amnongy
them. But bis preatest service to Judaism wvas his unrivalled
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translation of the Greek New Testament into Hebrew. As an
example of-the ceaseless pains he took to perfect his work, allow
me to condense from Dr. Bliss the story of his revisions of this
translation.

The first edition was published by the British and Foreign
Bible Society in 1877. The version was at once admitted to be
the best translation of the New Testament into Hebrew ever
produced. The first edition of 5,ooo copies was immediately
exhausted. With a view to the publication of a revised edition,
interleaved copies were placed in the hands of all prominent
British and Ainerican Hebraists for revision and suggestion.
Similar copies were submitted to the leading German Hebraists.
The world's great Semitic scholars were unanimous in acknowl-
edging the excellence of the version, and nost of them sent
elaborate criticisms and revisions. These Dr. Delitzsch collated
with great care by the aid of several Jewish scholars, and a
second edition of 5,ooo was exhausted in 1879. Again a number
of Hebrew scholars were appealed to for suggestions with a view
to a third edition, and again they responded by elaborate criti-
cisms. Dr. Delitzsch, with humility equal to his profound
scholarship, revised his work in the light of every suggestion,
and spared no pains to make the revision worthy of the message
which it carried. The same course was followed in preparing
the fourth and stereotyped edition in 188o. Again many Hebrew
scholars contributed suggestions, and again Dr. Delitzsch de-
voted all his learning to the perfecting of what he then con-
sidered the final revision.

The printing of the fourth edition was exceedingly slow, owing
to the extraordinary care taken by the author to have it not only
faultless, but as perfect an expression of the original as possible.
When Dr. Delitzsch had examined and collated all the sugges-
tions rubmitted to him, he settled the copy and sent it to press.
The first proof was read by a Jewish scholar on the Rhine,
who corrected it, making suggestions, and returned it to Dr.
Delitzsch, who revised it, and returned it to the press. The sec-
ond revise was read by the same Jewish scholar and by Dr.
Delitzsch as before. The third revise was sent to Canon Driver,
of New College, Oxford, and by him returned direct to Dr.
Delitzsch, who examined all Canon Driver's corrections and sug-
gestions before marking it for press. It was now supposed that
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the iext w'as fixed, and that Dr. Delitzscli, by paying back to
the Jews the Christian's oblig.ttion for the Hebr.2% -Scriptures,
had placed the Christian chtirch under an incalculable debt of
gratitude ta hiini ; but the final touches had flot yet been given.
In 1883 hie %vas aga,,in preparing the text for a fifth edition of
5,000 copies, and proceedling in the sanie methodical, thorough,
and elaborate mnner. In 1884 lie wvas unremnittingly occupied
lu the improvement of his version and lu the constant exehange
of thoughit with Hebrew professors in viewv of the publication of
a large octavo edition, ta bu bound tnp with the Hebrewv Old
Testament. Inii î88 lie was busv wvith the text by the help of a
nuinber of Hebixew% scholars, revisin- and collatingr for a fifth edi-
t ion, 3.ii.Thus vea after ve ir fou n(I the greatest of modern
scholars turning anew ta the perfecting of bis great work ; and,
in iSSq), wheni over seventv-six yeairs of age, he wvas stili
iiiwcvaried in his correspondence with the leadingr Hebrewv
scholars iii preparing for the eleventh edition of .5,ooo copies, bis
ane desire being ta leave the inost splendid achiev nment of bis
izture scholarship as faultless as possible.

It is not easv' ta suni up) the character of a mani as nîany-
sided as wvas the beloved teacher iii Lcipzig.

As a thcologian, his :îîasterv of th e Scriptures, bis un-
equalled knowledge of rabbinical literature, lus tireless industry,
and, wh'lat but seldom goes with plodding diligence, the happy
facultv of seeing by a kind of intuition tlîc ineaningr and relation-
ship of a passage, give hlm as an expositor a place in the front
rank.

As a teacher, hie wvas xîot conspicuous for his aptness iii dcute
and mnasterlv analysis, nor the order]v presentnient of involved
niasses of niîaiterial; but lie did w~hat was better and bxger-he
inspired in his students a love of truth and a zeai for patient
studx'. Tliere miust be twoscore professors iii Britain and
Anicrica, ta sav nothing- of the large number iii Gernuaxiy wvho are
proud to couint tlîcmselves his pupils, whio look back wvith loving
zratitudu ta the help) lue -avc them an 1 the id«Cal of service he set

beuetiien.
And, not least, lu was a humuble-uuinded, a loving, and a loy-

,abk Churistian getuux.His frienci -Ind f llow-professor, D)r.
Lutha,-rcit, specak izug at bis funerai, said tii..t prabablygrrca-tcr than
the pleastnrc 'hicu camue to liinu froin the faine of lus emtirc



literary career wvas the joy he had in the knoivledgre thiat bis
tinpretentious littie devotional oook on thie Communion had been
instrumental in blessing- inany souts. He gave himsclf, in wvhat
wvere trving days for the German Churchi, to strengythen and corn-
fort bis brethren, and day by day he inade it possible that hie
should be a helper to others by biniself seeking and receiving,
help from above. Indeed, one mnighit quote as the gut*dinc, prin-
ciple of bis life the motto hie wvas fond of inscrîbingr at tlie bottom
of photographs lie gave to friends and pupils:

"Thce Lord is our peace,
An-d His mieicy oui- lope."

ANDREw B. BAIRD.

WIFLAT HAVE I DONE ?

I)ay alter day Heaven, Iistening, hears nien cry
1'Wtîat have 1 done that such a fate as this
Should follow nie? WVhat have 1 done amiss

That clouds cf care should clarken all niy sky?
That Pain should pierce, and that shrewd Poverty

Should pinch nie in ilhat grievous grip of his,
What iine 1 tremble over the abyss,

Anid long for death, yet, longing, dare flot die?"

But,%vien does Hieaven, Iistening, h ear mien say
"What have 1 done that in the bl,:.-donied skies
The evening star sh ould shine, the spring clouds niove,

TIhe %vorld be white with innocence, that May
Has Eet afield, and God in children's eyes,

To win our hicarts to, wonder it bis love?"»
-u/ke Mi. Lit j>mann>, in The .Siinday, Se/zoo! Times.

1VHATIIVZ .1 DOiVE?



IMPRESSIONS 0F THE GENERAL ASSEIMBLY.

E ACH assembly is so rnuch like its predecesF:ors that there is
very littie th'at is novel to report concerning any after the

first. The Assembly of 1896 xviII pass into history marked
chiefly as the AssembIy at wvhichi the Presbyterian Church in
Canada attained its mnajority, and let it be noted that many
a person, as well as many an organization, of much less impor-
tance to the wvorld than the Presbyterian Church, makes à
greater demonstration on attaining the age wvhen the franchise
may be exercised than %vas made at Central Chuich, Toronto,
in this vear of grace.

As to the personnel of the Assembly, the chief change to
be noted was the absence of some long--familiar faces. Some
of them. have gone to the higher asseii-bIy, and we shall see
their faces no more on earth. It wvill be a long day ere the
venerable clerk of the Assembly, Dr. Reid, and the energetie
Ilfather " of augmentation, D. J. MNacdonnell, will cease to be
rnissed. Others, like them, have also served their generation and
are now falien asleep. I3esides such absentees as those men-
tioned, there were others wvhose voices have been familiar to past
,asseinblies, w'ho were absent from this one. As the Moderator
facetiously remnarked on opening night, Il s many of the fathers
are absent, there mîust be more wvork for the brethren."

Tell it not in Gath ; but the work wvas done just as efficiently
as thougrh the fathers had done it, and, as an habituai com-
mnitteernan wvas overheard to remark, wvith much less talk. To
onc taking a view of the assembled commissioners from the
centre door on the ground floor of the church, the thought wvas
bound to corne that, if they were chiefly Ilbrethren,"' the- had
,grown both gray and bald-headed wvhile wvaiting to attain the
dignity of "'fathers." On the whoie, it would be difficult to,
find a more intelhigent-Iooking lot of men than those presided
over by Rev. Dr. Gordon in Central Church, Toronto, for the
ten davs commencing June iith, îS96. As to the sanie Dr.
Gordon, he maintaincd his reputation ini the Moderator's chair
as "9one of the mnost lovable men in the church.' Dignified,
courteous, w~ith a clear grasp of the business in hand, and a large
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knowledge of business principles, he made wvhat one of the newvs-
papers characterized as "'an ideal moderator." "Church lax-
vers 'l were either absent to a large exten t, or found littie oppor-
tunity to exercise their peculiar talents. The onlv breeze along,
tliis lune was in connection wvith the retiring Mloderator's report
of his action on church matters since last Assernbly. The con-
clusion arrived at wvas that what Dr. Robertson had done in the
niatter of the c'iurth agency wvas " unlawvfuI, but rnost expedien t."
Eiders do flot seemn to be much concerned abou t the disabilitv
under which they are said by some to be placed. Though the
question of the elder-rnoderatorship was on the docket, and had
been discussed quite extensively for soine tirne before the
Assembly in the church papers, yet when the roll was caiied on
opening night one couId not but be struck with the large num-
ber of " suent responses " to the names of eiders. This ques-
tion, by the way, v'as expected to figure largyely in the debates,
but wvas sheh'ed until 1897.

As to the debates they were not very nurnerous, but, on the
whoie, wvere ably conducted. Soine of the brethren seemied to
have corne with prepared speeches, and took the first opportunity
of delivering theni that offered itself, whether to the listener
the speech wvas gerniane to the subject under consideration or not.
One of these brethren naiveix' rernarked that he " did not knoiv
w'hether wvhat he -%as sayirîg had anything to do %%ith the ques-
tion or flot ;" and several others xnight have muade a reniark to,
flic saie effect withoGut provoking their audience to disagree with
theni. One of the nîost spirited debates wvas that on the " Mani-
toba School B3ill." -It wvas terriblv one-s ided, hiowever. Sone
thought that this wvas due to the absence of somne of tne
"fathers " aforesaid. It seerncd rather due to the strength of the
inover and seconder of the resolution. Dr. Caven's speech was
a model one for a debater to copy. He first of zall presented the
very strongest argumiients possible to be advanced, against the
resolution Then in that caixu wvay with Nvhicli students ini his class
in exegretics are farniliar hie proceed to deinolish their argu-
ments, and to build up an irapregnable support to bis motion.
The .esuit was that w~hen those opposed to the doctor's position
carne to, speak they found very litile to say, and even Dr. Sedg
wick could do nothingr but reiterate again ;and again, «its a
political question." if the Last-nanied doctor is correct in sayiig
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that lie could have shut his eyes wvhile Dr. Cayeu and Dr. King,
wvere speaking. and imagined that he \vas listening to a debate iii
the fluse of Gommons at Ota~,then the debates iu Ottawa
înust be of a higlier order tlîan thev are usia l'y regrarded to be.

The reports of the ycear's work froin the various standing coi-
mnittees were wvell preseuted and wveil supported. It \vas expccted
that the Asseînbly of 1896 would be an Assembly of deficits.
This wvas, fortunateiy not the case in every departmnent, though
sonie of the cominittees have adverse balances to carry over to
zîext year. Undoubtedly "'Homie Missions had it " in this
Asseînbiy. Froi the retiring Nloderator's sermon onwvard, this
great departinent of our church's work 'vas kept stiongly to the
fore. Homne Mission nighit furnished a capital meeting. No one
couid listen to, the report of either eastern or wvestern section
without feeling that this is a great trust, and that it is being
noblv discharged. The addresses of our hicme inissionaries wvere
verv interesting, and filled with an infectious enthusiasi. If the
church liad more eiders in the \Vest simdiar to Mr. R.eid who
spoke, there would be Iess opportuuitv for newcoîners drifting
into, the lapsed miasses before the rnissionary has found thei.
INcl3eth and Herdinan, and our owvn George Wilson, showed that
they are of the righit sort of stuff to lay a true foundation ini our
western land. Foreigun mission wvork 'vas wveil presented and
well supported, especially by that novel thing before a General
Asseînbly, a lady speaker. Miss Sinclair caught her audience,
and gave themi more along the line they wvanted than, ahy of the
other speakers, though ail acquitted thieiiseN'.es wveil. Perhiaps
the fact that Laurier wvas iii Massey Hall had an appreciable
effect upon the attendance, and consequently upon the enthusiasin
g-Ulerally inanifested on Foreign Mission night. One could flot
but think, from a bird's-eye viewv of the audience in Cook&..es
Ch urch, that the "" pairty'" had more attraction for commis-
sioniers than the foreign, mission speeches. It înight have been
a good thing for the Assembiy to have invited Laurier to address
ilhei for the sake of those wvho, camne to Cooke's Church wvhcn
thev found theiselves unabie to -,et into Lassey Hall. Frenchi
E vauglfeiitioi n was griven a cordial hiearing; and wvitl the work
donce, and the mariner of presenting the report and supporting it,
duerv'ed a cordial haig

It would be too tedious to detail ail the reports presented,
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but one other line of reports must be touched upon, viz., our col-
legres. Everybody must admit that our cburch has given, and is
giving, a large place to college work. Six colleges, and mostly
ail in that state of " chronic inipecuniosity " which a great mnan
has said is a mark of a healthy condition! Ail are doing good
wvork, and of two of them we must expect greater things bere-
after. Dr. M\-cRea wvi11 either lift Mvorin College or be crusbed in
the effort. Knox, w'ith ber completed staff, is now in a fair wvay
to eclipse even ber owvn prestige. If one is to judge from the
determnination expressed by the Assembly that 01(1 Knox must
have two professors this year, the college bas a iirm hold upon
the confidence and love of the church. Scarcely a baker's dozen
of supporters could be had for the motion to delay the second
appointment for a year. Nowv, Presbyterians, let the hold get
down to your pockets, and %vith such a staff as Knox now bas
you wvill find her ready to do beyond anything beretofore donc
for theological education in Canada. THE MONTHLY Nvelcomes
Robinson and Balla ntyne-pard on the dropping of titles-and
ventures to predict a glorious future for our beloved aima mater.
There was no business of a startling nature inaugurated by the
Assembly of 1896, chiefly, no doubt, because it was iiot called
for. One tbing to be grateful for is that the Hymnal Comn-ittee
has practically linisbed its labors. The church bas wvaited long
and patiently for the new bymnal. She is not in a mood to wvait
any longer, as wvas evidenccd by the persistence xvitb wvbich
tbrcatenied dciay wvas voted down. Perhaps soine of them were
in the line of an improvement upon the committec's report, but
rather than have delav they wvere ail voted dowvn, and the com-
rnittee instructed to go ahead at once.

Socialiv the Assembly wvas dclightful. Truc, Dr. Langtry and
his fo.flovers dcclined to fraternize with the Presbyterian
"body,"' but there was no great glioom cast over tbe Assembly on

this account. Bishop J3aldwvin's telegram, on behiaif of the dio-
cese of Huron wvas receivcd and responded to ini a most brotherly
wvay. The visit of the elg'infromn the Toronto Mcthodist
Conference showed that there are many good clements in 'Meth-
odismn, and one of the bcst of these is that somne Metbodists, wcvre
brougbt up on the Shorter Catcbism. At Govcrnnmcnt Housc
Prcsbyterians and Methodists wcrc scen mingiing together fra.-
ternaiiy. he only difféencu rccogniizatblc was tint the Mctbod
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ist brethren seemned to move at a more livcly pace than the Pros-
byterian when the band began to play. Amorig the commission-
ers a delightful spirit of unity prevailed. Twenty-one years have
brought about wvonderful developmnent la the united church, until
now it would be difficuit to discover Old Kirk, or Free, or UP
ail are one, as brethren should be who desire the Lord to com-
miand His blessing upon thein. It Nv'as pleasant to renew old
acquaintances, and equally pleasant to make iiev on os. A church
of such great dimensions gYeographiically gains much by a yearlv
assembly, even if nothing more be gained than permitting the
mien fromn the east and the men from the west to mneet, and real-
ize with vividness that ail arc miembers of the same g-reat organi-
zation, and ail are directingy efforts towards the accomiplisimemt
of the same great end. College reunions were in order. Queen's,
Montreal, M.Nanitoba, foreiga graduates, and Knox, ail dined at
\Vebb's, and grew enthusiastic. The Knox rally wvas immense,
both in nurabers and in the loyal1 spirit wvhich prevailed. If time
had permitted ail to speak wvho wanted to, the 'Moderator of
Assembly would have had only his " corporal's guard " to preside
over for the rest of that day. Knox's needs were dwelt on. The
IEndowrnent Association " wvas explained. Nowv, Knox mon,

lav hold ! a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull ail together -wil]
put our aima mater upon a solid financial basis, and ensurc lier a
future such as even the past lias not foreshiadow\ed.



A TEACHER'S FUNERAL.

T HE bright morning Sun made its way througyh the darkened
windows and showved us his face, as we stood beside his

coffin. It wvas caim ; the eyes xvere closed ; the haïr was
arranged with conventional precision, as in life; and yet it 'vas
flot our friend wve looked upon. The face wvas a mask-the same,
but not the same; our friend at whose side we had wvorked for
years, our friend wvhose kindly voice stili echoed in our ears, wvas
elsewhere. In a fewv moments we made roomn for others wvho
cami-e to look on that marbie mask in the coffin smothered wvith
floNvers.

On the pavement outside, the representative nien of the city
wvere assenibling. Grou Ps of two and three wvere conversing in
low tonies ; but rnost wvere sulent. Presently the students of the
college filed past and took their stand on the other side of the
street. The old Chief justice watched them wvith interest, and I
heard him say, " There are a good many broad-shouldered
fellows among theni. What a grood thing for the country wvhen
they go out into lt!" Our Western funeral customs are fewv and
restrained. The undertaker's meni bring the coffin out, and the
procession sets out for the chiurch. The students inarch before
the hearse, and we, his fellow-workmen, corne after with the
chief mourners. \Ve soon reach the church, the students open
out and let us through. They stand there wvith bared heads in
the bright autumnal sunshine. \Ve pass through the lane of
serious young faces, under the arched doorway and slim steeple,
into the great empty church. The coffin wvith its Ioad of Zlowers
is borne before, and just as wve pass into -the aisie there bursts
frorn the invisible choir the wail of a deathless hynmn. Through
the desert of the church, filled as it is with lighit and color froin
the great -%vindowvs, froni sornewhere ne-ir the roof, a -wornan's
voice, rich and full, throbs through the deep pulses of the organ:
"Nearer, rny God, to Thee!" It is uncixpectcd; and, just nowv,

too much to be borne. The- 'good gray hecad of bis oldest coin-
rade is bowed dowvn in the foremiost pewv. Cover your face.

Someone is speaking1ý froni the pulpit. The words are fcw and
fitting. At the pulpit foot lies the dust that cannot liear the
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praise of its courtesy', its kindly, helpful spirit nowv lost to us.
Then the church resounds to the strong voices of the young men
in a Christian hymn, mystie, wNonderful. Every age has held
death to be a sleep; our lîttie life is rounded -with a sieep; but
Ccasleep in Jesus,"-that is nexv and strange. A nother speaker,
the head of the college, takes up the tale; and anather hymn of
confident Christian hope, instinct wvith the -xvarm breath of hun-
dreds of vigorous men, appeals ta the life eternai against the fact
of death. When the salerrn words die away, the cangregatian
file past, up ane aisie and dawn the ather, and laak their last at
the stili face in the coffin. Some are reluctant ta pass. We sit
and xvait tili the iast has passed by.

Out in the fresh air again, under the blue sky, the pracessian
is re-formed in the aid order. The warmth of September is in the
air, and there is -i note of triumph in the gloriaus day. We pass
the familiar streets. Txvo red-coated sappers bring,- their hands
ta the salute as they meet us ; for it is the grreatest of captains
who is passing. The long line of laborers, xvaist-deep, in the
trench at the raadside, remave their battered caps and wait tili
the hearse trails past. The procession daes flot take the rnost
direct route, but gaoes out of its w'ay ta pass the coilege. There
it stands four-square in its massive tigliness, the sunshine working
magic upon its red walls. Ail wvithin is deserted and sulent. His
laboratory stands iclie to-day. There the coilege stands, and we
pass. It xviii stand, after the iast of us have gane ihis saine dark
road. Greatheart, who xvalks beside me, speaks af the deepest
things; for at such a time as this the barriers between man and
man are broken down.

But he was a laver of the country, not of the town, and it is
in the country that he is ta be buried. At the outskirts of the
city maurning coaches are xvaiting for us. The most turn back,
but some of us go on. A long drive begins; and for a great part
of the way the road runs beside the blue water. As we near the
end of aur journey various farmers' buggies ineet us, wait tili xve
pass, and then join in the procession. It is easy ta see to-day
that he xvas a man beloved. The road grows more and more
difficuit, and at iast we reach the burying-ground. It is about a
littie church on a hili, in a xvide circle of his,

1' Under the wvide nnd open sky."

The sun is hidden behind a veil of wvhite cloud, a cold xvind is.
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b1owving strong. We are cramped from our long drive. The
clergyman meets us in his surpice, and the coffin is borne into
the bare, cold church. A wvhite flowver has fallen fromn a shaken
wreath. Catch it up for a memorial. The littie church is fulli;
the curate reads the service in a monotone, then xve follow
the body out to the grave. The bell tolls, the cold wind stirs the
broxvn leaves uinderfoot. Then we lay him to rest. 'lIn the midst
of life xve are in death," the curate reminds us. Drop the wvhite
flowver into the open grave, and corne awvay.

ARCHIBALD M1-AC1ECHAN.



A PRINCETON JUBILEE.

T FE attention of the literary and ecclesiastical world has latelybeen called to a unique celebration in the little village of
Princeton, New Jersey, when the senior professor of the faculty
of the Theological Seminary celebrated his fiftieth year as instruc-
tor in that institution. The time of the year and all the outward
circumstances were very propitious to such a celebration. And
Princeton itself has an attraction of its own apart from the liter-
ary institutions which have made it so famous. The beauty
of the surroundings, and the charm of the quiet village, with the
numerous buildings devoted to sacred and secular learning, make
it worth visiting for its own sake. On this special day, the 5th
of May, it presented a much more animated appearance than
usual, the population of the town being about doubled by the
influx of visitors anxious to do honor to the venerable head of
the Seminary faculty.

The day's proceedings began with the so-called "Commence-
ment," which was held in the Seminary chapel. Here seventy-'
six young candidates for the ministry received their diplomas
from Dr. Paxton, who presided in place of Dr. Green. Old stu-
dents of the Seminary visiting the chapel that norning were
struck by the absence of the old familiar faces of. their teachers.
Of those who were professors in the institution ten years ago not
one was present in the chapel that morning. All had passed
away in the interval except Dr. Green, and he, in feeble health,
was reserving himself for the later proceedings of the day. The
graduation exercises were greatly abridged on account of the
jubilee. At half-past ten a procession was formed in front of the
chapel.

While it is forming and getting under way we may have the
opportunity of saying a word as to the occasion of the celebra-
tion. He, in whose honor this jubilee is being held, is not the
first in the history of the institution to be thus distinguished.
In 1872 the fanions Dr. Charles Hodge celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of his professorship. One who was present on the
previous occasion cannot fail to be struck by the similarities as
well as the differences of the two celebrations. The gathering
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on both occasions is eminently Princetonian. The loyalty of
Princeton Seminary is proverbial, and men like Dr. Charles
Hodge and Dr. Green diraw out the full enthusiasm of students
and graduates. Almost a generation has passed since Dr.
Hodge's jubilee, and has brought many changes to the institution,
but the Princeton spirit is still the sanie. The same feelings still
animate those who came to honor Dr. Green as inspired those
who so enthusiastically celebrated the jubilee of Dr. Hodge; the
same love for Princeton institutions ; the same devotion to the
standards of the Presbyterian Church ; the same conscious-
ness of a certain dignity and eminence in being alumni of an
institution which has been presided over by the Alexanders, the
Hodges, and Dr. Samuel Miller; and the same steadfast outlook
into a future which may bring changes to other institutions, but
will be sure to find Princeton still faithful to its doctrines and its
trust. When Dr. H odge celebrated his jubilee he could count three
thousand who had sat under him. Dr. Green can reckon up nearly
five thousand who have' been students of Princeton Seminary. Of
these very many are to be found present to-day. Fiftyyears and
more of academic life are represented by those who are present.
Dr. Green's career during that period is itself a large part of the
history of the fifty years. He was very early called to the chair of
Old Testament teaching; and as a linguist, as a theologian, as
an expositor, as a teacher, and as a preacher, he has left his mark
on every class that has graduated in the interval. By the force
of his character, no less than by the depth and extent of his
learning, he has made Princeton stronger even than she was
before in the estimation of Presbyterians. And now that the
time has come round when this half-century in the Seminary
is completed, it is felt that to do honor to Dr. Green is in itself
to commemorate the history and the achievements of Princeton.

From the Seminary chapel the long procession proceeds to
Alexander Hall, a magnificent new auditorium erected on the
grounds of the sister institution, Princeton College. Dr. Green
himself is not in the procession, but is ready on the platform
when the guests of the day arrive. A glance at those who are
present is of itself significant and interesting. The presiding
officer is the Rev. Dr. Gosman, an early contemporary of Dr.
Green, himself also at one time an instructor in the Seminary,
and the choice of some of the directors for the position of pro-
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fessor wvheni Dr. Green wvas elected. As Dr. Green's Iife-long
friend and admirer, it is anc of the proudest acts of his life to pre-
side at the jubilee of lis aid competitor. Sitting around an the
platforrn w~e sc not only Princeton men, but representatives of
other institutions, some of themn very, unlike Princeton in tbeo-
logical tone and methods, doing honor ta Dr. Green. W'e see
Prof. Fisher, the famaus ecclesiastical historian of Yale College;
Canon Mason, of the theolagical faculty JL Cambridge, in Engf-
land; Prof. Toy, of Harvard, who represents the extremne left or
radical wîng of the parties in the parliament of Old Testament.
discussion. There is aiso ta be seen. President Harper, of the
University of Chicago, whose debate with the hero of the day
on Pentateudhal criticismi has nat diminished, but rather increased,
bis respect for h.s oppanent. Dr. Theod ore H. Cuyler, of Brook-
lyn, Dr. Grecn's aid classmiate ; Provast Harrison, of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania ; and Dr. Booth, Moderator of the Pres-
byterian General Assembly, are some of the other more notable
figures. TIe proceedings are opened by praver from Dr. Lan-
sing, Hebrew Professor in Newv Brunswvick, N.J., and then fol-
lows the principal addresses of the day.

Dr. Gosm-an begins by describing Dr. Green's services ta the
Seminary. His address is brief and pointed, but very enthusias-
tic, especially iii pointing out Dr. Green's achievement in vinai-
catingr the old Princeton doctrine of the unity and inspiration of
the WVord of God. The address of Prof. Mead, of Harvard, is
mare elabarate, and forms a valuable résunmé of the* works writ-
ten by Dr. Green in defence of the ui1ityr and authenticity of the
Pentateuch and its NIosaic authorship, and, in general, of the ser-
vices rendered by Dr. Green ta Biblical criticism.

It falîs ta tIe lot of the present wvriter ta describe Dr. Green's
contributions ta Hcbrew and Oriental scholarship-an easy task,
sixice Dr. Green bas been sa conspicuous and s0 successful as a
Hebrewv teacher and grammarian during tIe terrm of his profes-
sorship.

Keeii-witted and logical, President Patton, of Princeton Col-
leg7e, follows with an estimate of Dr. Green's services -4a the
church at large. His task is also an easy one, for Dr. Green lias
been recognized as not onîx' a teacher and a xvriter, but aiso as a
churcîmnan and a Iarge-rninded catholic defender of the faith. It
is natewvorthy that Dr. Patton lays particular stress upon the fact
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that Princeton Seminary xvas flot instituted so much to investi-
gate truth as to, deciare it, and that Di. Green's greatest service
to the church has been accompiished, flot as a critic, but as an
expositor and a defender of the truth of the Bible.

Congratulatory addresses -are given by the M\ýoderator of the
Assembly on behaif of the Presbyterian Churcli, foliowved by
addresses of a kindred nature fror-n the sister churches, frorn the
sister seminaries, from Dr. Green's alma mater, Lafayette Col-
lege, from the trustees of Princeton College, and from the Old
Testament Revision Cornmittee, of xvhich, during, the eleven
years of its existence, Dr. Green wvas the honored and efficient
chairman.

\Vhat next draws the attention of the audience is flot upon
the programme. It was hardly expected that Dr. Green would
have physical strength ta undertake the task, a difficuit one for
s0 modest and retirîng a man, of replying to these many expres-
sions5 of enthusiastic admiration. When he rises to bis feet the
assernbied thousands rise Nvith hirn, and remain standing until lie
himself bids thern be seated. His wvords are few, but earnest
and touching. They do not consist of mere thanks. He cannot
help at this moment recalling the influences under wvhich his owvn
career has been moulded, the lives and teachîng of his predeces-
sors in Princeton Serninary. But most of ail does lie lay emplia-
sis upon that for wvhich Princeton stands among the religious
iu.stitutions of the wvorld, as upholding faithfully and unswerv-
ingyly the faith once delivered ta the saints. This closes the
principal proceedings of the mornilxg.

Then cornes the dispersai of the multitude-tIc handshaking
amnong hundreds of aid Princeton gyraduates, men looking, into
one another's faces for the first tirne in tens or scores of years,
seeing one another j ust for a moment, utteringr affectionate gyreet-
in-, and separating, perhaps neyer to, meet again. Such is one
of the pleasures, intense and yet rneian".holy, of a great Prince-
ton acadernic gathering. Solemnity, how'ever, is throwvn aside
at tIe luncheon wvhich foilowvs in University Hall, w'here sitting
roorn and ice-cream are at a premium.

After the luncheon, and permutations and variations of hand-
shakings and gyreetings, corne the less formai proceedings of the
afternoon, wvhich take the forin of a rerniniscence mneeting.
Toasts are offered to Dr. Green as the student, "The boy the
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fatther of the man," by Dr. Catteil, ex-President of Lafayette Col-
lege; " To our fcIow-sttidenit," 1)v the cloquent and vociferous
I)r. Cuvier; "To the young profes.-or,"' by Rev. Dr. Taiylor, of
Coliubus, O. ; " To the establishied teacher,*" by Dr. Griffin,
I)ean of Johins Hopkins University ; To the learned, doctor,"
by the eloquent and 'vitty Dr. Johin Foof B3rooklyn; and "To
the hiead of the fct,"bv Dr. \Villianm Paxton. Anon t hese
addresses attention rnav be called to the speech of Dr. Griffin,
which is probably the miosi weighitv of the day. He cails to
mmid the fact of I)r. Green's establishied powcer as a teacher, bis

hpersonal wveighIàt and influence; and he remninds us that at the
present day the tezacher personally counts for less than hie counted,
for iii the old times, since nowthe institution itself, wvith its mul-
tiplied appliances and its enlarged faculties, is more than the
individual teacher. In cloquent and convincing speech lie points
out the danger of neglecting th-. personal element, and that it is
stili the dutv of the teachers in our colleges and seminaries to
cultivate personai relations wvith the student, and to brin" out
with ail his powver hiis own individuality, since, after ail, that is
inseparable fromi the highest style and miost effective mnethod of
teaching.

Prof. Green hiniseif is not l)resent at this aftcrnoon ceichra-
tion. He lias been in feeble health for several xnonths, and is at
his houle zawaiting the reception wvhich is te be held later. After
this reininiscence meeting mnos t of those %vho have beeîî prest:nt
on the t'vo occasions repair to Dr. Grecen's house, where a brief
and hetartv handshaking is given, and thus terminates the juhilc
procecdings of 'May tho 5tli, xS96i.

A wvor( or two shouiri be -addeid as to the signifizance cf this
occasion. First, as to the individualiiy of the recîpient, of these
hion.)rs. Dr. Grucin is the direct intellectual representative of
Dr. joseph A\ddison Alexander, the most proinient of that
reniarkablu fainily wlho did niost te distinguishi Princeton iii its
earliest dar-s. Prof. Grcen niav bc looked at i his two aspects
of a teachier cf langnages and an expouinder of the Bible. 111 his
v~arlier yu-ars hie was more 'viuely kn<>wn in the fortimer rel-ation.
Ho Wzas a reat l-Ich)rcw teachecr. The tirst Hcbrew istructor ini
Princeton Se:inai-ry was the fotîndcr of tle institution, Dr. Archi-
bald Alexander. 1-e belon gt!d te the rid schiooiý uf learningy ; lie
did iiot o:vun know the Hubrew vowel points, but taughit by the
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consonants alone, and indeed wvas neyer fully reconciled to the
more complicated system. It soon appeared, ho'vever, that it
,%vas necessary to have a more mnodern representative of Hebrew
scholarship, and so the famous Dr. Chiarles Hodge, then a very
young man, xvas appointed, in 1820, instructor in Biblical litera-
ture. A few years later he was sent to Germany to study Hebreiv
and the related languagres under the best m-asters of the timne.
He made fairly good use of his opportunities; but hie wvas at
heart and by preference a theologian, and devoted himself more
to the study of theology than to that of Hebrew%. So it resulted
that not long after his return his great powvers wvere diverted to
the teachingy of theologry, and a new instmuctor in Hebrew wvas
appointed in the persuli J the cqually famous Joseph Addison
Alexander. Dr. Hodge, howvever, had reaily done a great wvork
for Hebrew teachingr. He had nmade it the order of the day in
Princeton Seminary, and so enthusiastic xvere his students that
the junior class of the year i820 subscribed, or resolved to raise
within five years, seven thousand dollars for the endowmnent of a
chair of Oriental and J3iblical literature. Phitlologyy, however,
xvas not Dr. Hodge*s strongrest point, but it wvas, perhaps, the
greatest grift of bis m-any-sided successor, Dr. Addison Alexander.
His world-wvide fame as an Orientalist and as a scholar xvas
gained rather by virttue of his marvellotis accomplishrnents than
by his distinguished skill as a teacher. Hoe seecd to learn
cvervtlîing by intuition, and to, assuime that his pupils wcre as
ready to acqtiire as himislf. Thos.e %vhio wvere able tofollowv him
had rare enjoymcnt and profit. The monst distinguished and suc-
cessful of these 'vas \Villiamn I-enry Green. Dr. Green grraduated
fromi Lafa-ycttc Collc.gc in 1840, at the age of fifteen, entered the
Seininary at sevuinteeni, and, affter a vear's intermission as Pro-
fessor of Mathecmatics iii Lafayette College, 'vhiei eighiteen years
old returned to, the Semiinar, and concludcd Iiis course, zand %vas
at the agu of twvcnty-oiie pp)oiintced instructor. His distinction
'vas cqually great as a schiolar or as a teacher. His strcn"tli Iay in
thc fâct of iis strong intellcctual sclf-consciousniess, whichi cnabled
hini to retrace ail the stops of bis own acquisition of kn-iowled.,c,
and so place àt rcadily at the disposai of bis pupils. His aim 'vas
to briing the student immeidiatcly into intelligent contact with
the original Old Testament. This hie succecded iii doin- SQ
wvcll aisza voting teoachecr tliaýt his senior colleague, Dr. Addison
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Alexander, persuadlced hini to m-rite a Hebrewv grarnmar. This
gcraminar appeared in îS6i, and formed an era in Old Testament
phillologx'ý and scholarship. The distinctive quality of Dr. Green's
grammatical works is thcir clearness, their simiplicity, and the
directness of their representation of the very formis of the lan-
gcuzlge as thev ap1pear in the w"ords anid sentences of the Bible
itself. Dr. Green is no sI)ectilative philologist, and his books do
flot excite the stiident to deep) philological investigation, but the\
have no superior in thieir character -as guides to the study of the
Hebrew language as it is emiploved for the expression of the ideas
and images of the W'ord of God. These qualities of Dr. Green
as a teacher and as an author bave mnade iini the most influen-
tial Hebraist of his timie in Amierica.

The other aspect of Dr. Green's life-work appeals, perhaps,
to a wvider circle. Certainly hie is better known in these later
days, bx' the churchi at larýge, as a controversialist and expounider
of the Old Testamient. \Vhen lie %vas a voung professor, and for
miany years tiiereaft"r, hie covered alone the whole field of
Oriental and Old Testamient studies. \\ith the expansion of
the institution, hoNvever, he bias corne, in later %.car,;, ta have
assistance to such an extent that, whereas one mian long repre-
sented the -whlole OId Testamient field, now iii Princeton Semi-
narv the wvork is donc by three. Dr. Green is thus enabied. to
devote hiniself to Nvhiat, after all, is his favorite pursuit-the
defence of Old Testamient trtiths. His controversial works,
however, date from an earlier puriod. It wvas in 1863- that bis
strong an d keen polcmnic appeared, " The P'entateuch Vindicated
from the Aspersions of Bishop Colenso." Aftcr a long interval,
in iS83, bis work on " Moses and the Prophets " -,vas issucd, in
whichi Proféssors Kuenen and NV. Robertson Smith were closelv
criticized for their soîne'vhat free treatmient of the Pcntateuch
and the prophetical, books of the Old Testament. Probably bis
inost leariie(l and ablte work is bis " Hebrew Fcasts," publishied

in185. More -icl 'nn at present, hiowever, is his work
on the Pentateuchal question, which grew out of bis controvcrsy,
already alluded to, with President Harper, of Chicago U.niversity.
One of his most useful books, is not of za controvcrsial character:
" Thc Argument of the Book of job Unifolded."' This may bc
regardcd as the most practical of his publishied works, and, thoughi
popular iii style, gives the results of many years cf close study.

KVIOX COLLEGIZ MONZ'HIL 1:
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l3esides the qualities mentioned that hýave given force and
\vide influence to Dr. Green as ain author and teacher, somne m-ore
personal qualities have entered into his chýaracter, contributing
also to his eininence as a representative of iBiblical learning.
His association %vith the Alexand ors and the Hodgres wvas of itself
a rare education, and, to one of his conservative and enthusiastic

temeranen, aso ston and lasting inspiration. His knowl-

edge of the Word of God in the original is remnarkably wvide and
accurate, but this knowv1edge wvould be of coniparatively little use
if he hiad flot the fiaculty of readv present:ition. He is sorne-
times called the Hengstenberg of Amnerica, but on the score of
readahleness, at least, hie affords a miarked, contrast to one wvhose
style lias Iargrely contribtited to render his books almost obsolete.

A singular influence has been exerted by D)r. Green's remark-
able personality. His strength is the strcngth, of repose and
reserve. His character is perfectly simple and transparent. He
is of an extremielv retiring disposition, shrinking from- notice, and
deprecatory of ail forsns of praise ; absoluttly 'vithout personal
ambition ; usually undemnonstrative, but intenselv in carnest, and
even, if necessarv, aggressive when the need of others or the
cause of right seems to demand utterance of strong opinions;
intenselv devoted to truth and his speci-al conception and, ideal of
truth, and yet tolerant of all sinc-e-re, intelligent opinion wvhich
also earnestly and hun'ibly seeks the lighit.

This jubilee, h owever, stands for somnething more than the
achievemients of any man or any coterie of mn; - for soniething
even more than the historv of Princeton, as represeilted býi its
large fatcultv, dead and living, and its thousands of students.
Professor Green conçoives hirnself to have been placed in bis
present position as an exponent and defcnder of the truth of God
accord ing to the tenets of the Prcsbvtcri-ani Churchi. And so, in
bis address of thank-, on the day of the jiibilee, this niost retiring
student came onit with some,-thiingl like a challenge to thosc w~ho
would gainsav the traditional intcrpretation, of any part of the
Word of God. This sclf-abaniidonmcneit, this simiplicitv of nature,
along Nvith bis fervor, and carnestncss, and intense conviction,
have m11adc hlmi the tower of strcngth. zlhat hie is, and the great-
est living reprcscntative of the oid school of ]3iblical interpreta-
tion. At the jubilc of x8-2 it wvas unaniniouslv said of Dr.
HodIge that lie -vas then thc înost emiint living Presbyterian.
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As far as Amierica-ý, at least, is concerned, scarcely less can bc
said of hirm Nvho is the hero of the Princeton jubilee of i8g6.

J. F. IMCCURDY.
r Univerpsi/y of Toronto.

A C H A RN.

[In Suabia a charni against the flow of blood consists in repeating, the
folloving words "On our Lord's grave sprin- three roses-the first is
Hope ; the second is Patience ; the third is the WVill of God; blood, 1
pray you be still."]

i 4 0f Suabia's quaint, sweet charrn
1 thought nie once in woe,

And soughit the wondrous roses
Which, do on Christ's grave grow,

And from the rose, Hope, radiant,
A philtre did distil

* Wherewith to, staunch mny heart-blood,
But it wvas strearning stili.

Oh1, bleeding, heart ! Oh, heart in twain
For thee is Hope distilled in vain.

I fea-ed niy wvound would drain nie
0f life ere e'er I wist,

And soughit again the roses
On that dear grave of Christ,

And laid the pale rose, Patience,
Upon the deep-cleft wound;

But blood-red stili it trickled,
And sank into the ground.

Oh, bleeding- heurt ! Oh, heart in tmain
Patience is laid on thee in vain.

Beside the grave the Blessed,
Faint, once -qgain 1 stood,

And souglit once more the roses
In hiaif-reluctant niood

The stainless rose that grows for
The holy \Vill of God

1 kneilt and kisscd, and straightway
MNy hlood no longer floNved.

Oh, blecdin1g heart ' Oh, heart iii main
God's holy W~ill makes whole agairi.

-Jssic Annie Arnders'n.



THE FRIENDSHIP 0F LITERATURE.

Il A ur felicity or infelicity is founded an the nature of the abject ta which we are
juined by love. "-Spiioza, "lDe Emendationc Iiiiellectits."

T HE onlv wealth is life. The truest education is the educa-
tion of the heart. "\Ve live by admiration, hope, and

love," wrote the poet WVordswvorth. The one art w'ith wvhich w'e
are ail concerned is the art of living ; -an art wvhich can be nias-
tered only by giving our lives to, it. "He only is advancings in
life,"3 says R7uskýin, "whose heart is gettîng softer, w\hose blood
warmer, wvhose brain quicker, whose spirit is entering into living
peace.»"

To the one wvho bas a truc psychological interest in his own
spirit, living is the revelation, the unfolding of the soul ; the
flowvering to its rose of beauty of a personality in an atinosphere
of swveetness and purity. At first apparently irnrersed in nature,
gradually the soul, which is possessed of moral sanity and health-
fulness, flot by ii'ithidrawval fromn but by spiritualizingy the natural,
transforrns it into the wvorthy setting of its higher purpose. There
is thus in the evolution of the seul a spiritual selection. 0f this
spiritual process the key-word is aspiration ; aspiration not only
of the mind, but of the soul. " 'lis not w~hat man does -wliih
exaits hlm, but w'hat man -w'ould do," wrote Browning.

As Christ is the supremne giver of life, so also is He aur
supremie teacher in the art of liv'ing. "Abide in me, and 1 in

ou" Sou] is living spirit. Christ has taught us that the %vay'
of spirit is through deatli to life. There can be true individual life
only when the soul is open to ail the influences fromi the univer-
sal life. Spiritual grrow'\thi cornes only thirough the impact on ours
of nobler, puirer, s'veetcr souls; only through our looking up, to
higlier an d nobler personalities than our owvn. As those of truc
friendship, its stages are invisible ; its mneans, spiritual. Again,
fricndship is not valued for its quantity, primiarilx', but for its
quality. And ini the highcr reaches of the spirit information is
îiot experience, nor is possession life. "There is no toil more
arduous than that of a lifé of aspiration," wvrites Hamîiiltol Mabic,

but there is no toil -whlichi sa soon becomnes plIav by thnt trans-
formation whichi makes thie task donce by' intention the frcc and
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joyful outflow of one*s native energa and force. .. To knowv
the w'orld vitally and creatively one must knv it flot only wvit1i
the mmid, but with the soul; one must live with it year by year,
and slowly ripen as it yields that fr ijt of knowledge wvhich grows
only on the tree of life."'

It is the spiritual history of mnan that is significant to us. The
* world has been the theatre of the human soul in its struggle
j toward self-knowlIedge and self-developm-ent. Literature is one

*of the highest formis in wh,,Iich has been treasured up the
spiritual experience of the race-of those "vh ose echoes roll frorn
soul to soul, and roll forever and forever." It remains for the

I f enrich ment and expansion of our lives. And wvhen once we have
I t been brought into Vital relation with any true work of literature,

its study '%vill forever after be the satisfaction of a spiritual need
-an energîzingy of the soul. Its rnethod can onily be a living,
loving sympathy with the heart and soul experience of the author.
llie l3ible-still our great text-book in psychiologric miethod-
alwavs speaks of "the understandingr heart." The onl, mnedium-
of understandingr and i ssimiilating wvhatever is vital is the heart.
it is throughi the heart we attain

"That serene and lilessed rnood
In wvhich the affections gently lead us on,-

uintil we .r laid asleep
In body, and becorne a living soul
While with an eye nmade quiet hy the power
Of harniony, and the deelp power of joy,
Wc see iino the life of ilhings."

If, then, the object of our study' is thie induction of soul-states,
the study of a poem w~ill inean our coming into fruitful and inti-
mate comipanionship with its author. Lt is soul-commiunion, or
it is nothing. If this sulent friendship is to be deep and abiding
in its influence, it must be the response to each other of human
hearts, the answer of spirit to spirit, of life to life. " And so,"
says Ruskin, " the unity of earthly creatures is their poýver and
their peace ; not like the dead and cold peace of undisturbed
stones and solitary miountains, but the living peace of trust, and
the living powc-r of support ;of hands that hiold each other and
are stillh" «" Power and peace " for our purpose w'e may link with
the "' wise passiveness"- of wvhich WVordswvorth speaks, as the ai
of literarv study, But in this, as in ail hunian activity, it is liard
for us to live up to a fuil appreciation of the -x'ords:

f

I
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"I am n ot what I see,
And ither than the things I touch."

In literature, as in life, it is intensity, rather than entensity,
that is of value; it is enriching and inspiring moods, rather than
varied information, that makes the educated man. A sympa-
thetie, earnest, loving study of Browning's " Saul " would bring,
one nearer to the immanent ideas of Browning's life-w*ork than a
hurried reading of ail his wvritings. It is the noblest of his reli-
gious poems; although the religious wvas the dominant motive of
the poet's life-work. The joy of the physical life ; the influence
of soul on soul; the eternity of the human spirit; man's
need of a Saviour; God's love as revealed in Jesus Christ;

"I'Tis the weakness in strength that 1 cry for ! rny flesh, that I seek
In the Godhead ! I seek and 1 find it. 0, Sou], it shafl be
A Face like rny face that receives thee; a MNan like to me
Thou shait love and be loveci by, forev'er ; a Iland like this hand
Shall throw open the gates of new life to thee! See the Christ stand 1

These are some of the informing ideas of one of J3rowningy's
most representative and inspiring poems.

In these days of book-deluge wve are in danger of losing the
frienidship which true and ennobling literature affords us. Litera-
ture is the expression of what is deepest in man's nature; it is
the cry of the human soul. Here, às in life, our real friends
must be few. \Ve owve it as a duty to, our souls to be honest in
their selection.

Columib.*a Uziest.JOHN ANGUS MACVANNEL.



MISSIONARY.

STUDENTS AND FOREIGN MISSIONS.

N overture was presented to the General Assembly, which
emanated from the Presbytery of Owen Sound, and dealt

vith a threatened glut in the ecclesiastical market. It was stated
that our colleges are already turning out more men than the
church can employ; that last spring one hundred and fourteenioung men made application for work in the home mission field
whose services could not be utilized, and that the number is
annually increasing. The purport of the overture was not exactly
a combine, but a proposal so to raise the standard as to require a
higher grade of scholarship, and thus reduce the number of appli-
cants for the ministry, as well as to make more thorny the path
of ministers seeking admission from sister churches.

The summer session in Manitoba College has relieved in part,
as was intended, the pressure, by giving a larger supply of men
during the wvinter months. The summer session cannot, how-
ever, fully meet the difficulty, because, as was stated on the floor
of the Assembly, there are only about thirty fields without winter
supply. Should the attendance at the summer session be
increased by thirty, there still remains a supply of about ninety in
excess of the demand. Here is, then, the position in the Presby-
terian Church in Canada. We have on the one hand a large and
important home mission field to cultivate. On the other hand,
we have a foreign mission field that is boundless. We have, as
a church, become directly responsible for ten millions of souls in
Honan, for five millions in Central -India, for two millions in
North Formosa, and for multitudes elsewhere. We have said to
other societies, " Leave these sections of heathendom to us, and
we shall cultivate them." They have done so, and we are now
under obligations to carry out our engagement. It is true Christ
Himself has laid us under obligations to all men, but here is
assigned to us a portion of the work which has been accepted by
us. In the home field we are placing men, and waiting for a
population; in the foreign field ve have the population now,
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three times as many as the whole population of the Dominion,
who are specially dependent upon us for the Bread of Life.

In the third place, the Lord of the harvest is thrusting forth
laborers in larger numbers than can be employed in the home
field. What follows ? One would naturally expect a hymn of
thanksgiving for the workers sent, and a prayer-a united appeal
to the church and the Head of the church-for funds by which
to send them forth as quickly as possible into the fields that are
white, already shedding the golden grain. But what do we find?
Tell it not in Gath! Not a word for the perishing millions for
whom Christ died. An overture urging that measures be taken
to arrest the flow of laborers. Was Principal King not right in
suggesting that it was an overture to resist the Holy Ghost ? for
there is no cause for believing that the candidates of to-day are
less under the Holy Spirit's guidance than the candidates of for-
mer days. If there are misgivings in that respect, let every pos-
sible precaution be taken, but that is not the ground of the over.
ture. Not that the motives are less pure, but that the numbers
are too great, is the occasion for the proposed action. A more
perilous proposal we can scarcely conceive. What a proof of the
dimness of the impression made in the heart of the church by
the Saviour's great commission, " Go ye into ail the world "!
The Presbyterian Church nay inscribe Ichabod upon her portals
when she yields to a temptation so deadly. If the church will
but rise to the occasion and marshal her forces for the world's
redemption, we may expect the reward promised to all who faith-
fully use the talents God bestows.

It may be said, in reply, that our college graduates will not go
to the foreign field. Dr. Robertson complains that* of the sixty
graduates of last year only three were found ready to settle in the
West ; ail want to stay in Ontario. Of ail the graduates of last
year only one applied for foreign work, and we were not able to
send that one. The students know the state of the funds, and
cannot be blamed for acting accordingly. If it were known that
the church is prepared to send ail approved candidates, the
results would be different; many would be found ready to enlist
in this service.

But that suggests another question. Are our colleges doing
justice to the foreign work ? As far back as 1854, a meeting vas
held in New York at which Dr. Duff was present, and the follow-

-g
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ing resolution was adopted: "That for the due preparation of can-
didates for the foreign field it is very desirable that regular pro-
vision be made in our theological seminaries generally for bring-
ing the nature, history, and obligations of the missionary enter-
prise before the minds of the students, which may be briefly
designated a course of evangelistic theology."

Forty years have passed, and with what result ? Of 150
theological colleges in the United States and Canada interrogated
during the last year as to their methods in this respect, fifty-seven
returned answers, and of these four reply that they have a pro-
fessor of Christian Missions ; twenty-nine report that missions
are covered by the departments of Apologetics and Church
History, and that they have special courses on missions; and
twenty-five report that they require examinations in missionary
studies and lectures. It thus appears that there is movement in
the right direction, but how slow! The time is past for deperid-
ence on occasional lectures by outsiders. We have behind us a
century or centuries of mission biography and history. What is
now wanted is an analysis and classification of the results of
mission enterprise, that the church nay be able to put to
strategic use the accumulated experiences of the past. Surely,
with five colleges in the Canadian Church, which is not very
strong in numbers, it is not too much to ask that at least one, if
not ail, shall give special attention to this. Is this not an oppor-
tune time for Knox College to make a new departure, when two
new professors are about to enter upon their duties ?

A college course covers many departments, but in the light of
the magnitude and sacredness of the work may missions not fairly
claim a place in any curriculum? It has been said that the
ordinary college curriculum proceeds upon the assumption that
ail the students are expected to remain in the home land. That
is scarcely correct, inasmuch as Exegetics, Apologetics, Biblical
Theology, Systematic Theology, and Church History are the
essentials of an adequate education for any field of labor. Yet it
is possible to give more emphasis to the special claims of the
foreign field than has yet been given, and to this there is at the
present tinie a distinct call in the fact that the disposition of an
over-supply of men has become a problem for public discussion.

R. P. McKAY.
Toron/o.



WEST KOOTENAY MISSION FIELD.

O UR energetic superintendent, Dr. Robertson, believes in
keeping the church abreast with colonization, and anyone

going into a new field and seeing the degrading effect of the
absence of the means of grace will say quite emphatically, " He
is right."

There is probably no part of the home mission field to-day in
which this activity ought to be more displayed than right here in
the Kootenay district, British Columbia. The eyes of the whole
world are turning toward Kootenay, because of the recent great
discoveries in the gold and silver mines. Mines which were a
few months ago bonded for from $30,oo to $5o,ooo are to-day
worth millions. This activity is causing a big rush of people
into the country, and, as a result, nev towns are continually
springing up. The moral and spiritual interests of these new-
comers must be cared for, and at once, or large numbers will
lapse into that state of indifference and skepticism which is so
prevalent here.

Until my arrival this spring there was but one missionary (a
iMethodist) in the great district lying between Revelstoke on the
north, Kaslo on the southeast, and Trail on the south, a distance
of over 150 miles. To anyone understanding something of the
difficulties of a new field in the mountains, the impossibility of
working such a large territory as it should be worked will be
quite apparent.

I have decided since coming here to hold regular services in
five different places: Nakusp, New Denver, Three Forkes, and
Sandon fortnightly, and Slocan City weckly. Besides these, I
intend visiting several small mining camps as frequently as pos-
sible.

I cannot hope, in this brief article, to give an account of the
work of the whole field; so, in order to give as adequate an idea
as possible of the nature of the work and the character of the
people, let me ask you to accompany me as we arrange for our
first services at two of the stations.

'Tis Friday morning. We are sitting in the bar-room of an
hotel at Nakusp-don't be shocked, bar and sitting rooms are
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ail one here. At a round card-table in one corner, upon which
many a dollar has been lost and won, wve sit wvriting out notices
of our Sunday services. Behind us stand a crowd of men drink-
ing and cursing, and at the sane time wondering, who this "Iten-
derfoot " at the table can be. The notices wvritten, wve get permis-
sion to put one lip here. Soon 'tis wvhispered round that "a
preacher lias struck town," and rernarks, neither encouraging
nor complimentary, can be quike frequently overhieard.

MTe go across the street to another hotel. Stepping up to
the man behind the bar, wve showv hlm the notice and ask if ive
may put it up. " Certainly, stick it Up anywvhere," cornes the
frank reply. This draws the attention of the crowd. " Oh!1"
saYs one, C&you'rii the preacher, eh ? \Vell, old feller, ye've
struck a tough crowvd this time!1 " " AU the more need of the
preacher, then," ive reply, baif Iaugrhing. "We'1l be glad to se
you over there (the school) on Sunday," ive add. "Well, I jist
tell ye, boss, I hain't been inside a church in twventy-seven
years." "Don't you think it is about time you were beginning,
then ? " we ask. "XeI], maybe it is; don't know. I may be
over.t "0f coursc. you'll go, you heathen!1 " interjects another.
Thus thev talk.

But corne! Mie mnust moire on. Around ive go until every
hotel and store hias a notice saying that \V. B- will preach on
Sunday, at ii a.mi and 7.30 p.m.

Sunday comes, and with it a day of desecration. Saloons and
stores full blast, men piling lumber and splitting wvood, others
plaving pool and poker, while the boys amuse themnselves playing
bail or fishing. But we rejoice that even here our Lord hias not
left Hirnself without witnesses, for wvhi1e one good, tr ue-hearted
w'oran strugg led al] wvinter, in the absence of religious services,
to keep the Gospel larnp burning in a little Sunday school,
another even endangtered hier life in nursiing for several weeks a
poor, degraded outcast wvho, while in the delirium tremcens, fell
on some broken ivhisky, botties, ahirnost completely destroying lier
sight, blood-poisoning of the very wvorst possible kind following«.
In this state she was abandoned by bier own kind, and left to live
or die. It wvas then our heroine took hold. Do flot these noble
deeds of self-sacrifice bring to our faces the blush of sharne? It
is such true hearts as these that welcome the missionary, and,
next to God, are bis riglit-hand support.
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Our services, though only attended by thirty-three, were,
indeed, profitable. Here we have men of almost every stamp.
There is the old gray-haired skeptic and the young scoffer, the
saloonkeeper and his faithful patron, and one good old Scotch
Presbyterian, who thoroughly appreciated the privilege of wor-
shipping the Lord in public.

After a brief visit at Sandon, with its twenty-two drinking
places and twoscore brothels, and a call at Three Forkes and New
Denver, we take Thursday's boat for the foot of the lake. Here
are springing up, within a quarter of a mile of each other, two
new towns, Slocan City and Brandon. There being no school-
house here, the first thing we do is to find a place where we can
hold service. The only place available is a partially completed
new store. Having secured the use of this, we put up notices as
at Nakusp. It is amusing, and yet sad, to see the men, as they
stand reading the notices, shake their heads, and laugh, as much
as to say, " Well ! well! \What is the town coming to anyway ? "

Back we go to our " church," and, after piling lumber for a
while, we get a bunch of cedar boughs and sweep out, then place
some boards for seats, an upturned barrel for a pulpit, and swing
a borrowed lamp. All things in readiness, we go down through
the bush to the river's bank for meditation and prayer.

At the hour for service, no fewer than twenty-four big, stal-
wart men assemble. Having no hymn books, we announce hymns
we all learned at Sunday-school in childhood. Oh! what a ser-
vice! As we joined in singng " Nearer, my God, to Thee," and
the strains of that grand old hymn stole out upon the stillness of
the night, it seemed as though the very angels caught up the
refrain, and brought back to each heart a keen sense of the near-
ness of the Almighty. Oh ! how I wish all our young people's
societies and Sunday schools that support the Students' Mission-
ary Society could have been at that meeting. It was worth com-
ing a long distance to see those big miners' eyes fill with tears.

Now the question as to whether or not this work shall be car-
ried to a successful issue, as far as man's part of the work is con-
cerned,rests a great deal with the church in Ontario. Although the
men here are, for the greater part, a rough, careless, and indifferent
lot, yet there are a few who have the good of God's cause at heart.
Besides these, scores of Ontario's sons are daily settling in differ-
ent parts of the Kootenay, and unless the church of Christ is
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here ready to start the country with them they, too, wvill drift,
like thousands of others, into indifférence and skepticism. Let
me ask the friends of the society and of the church, \Vhat are
you going to do ? You have done nobly in the past, but in viewv
of the treniendous need can you flot do more ? Young people's
societies and Sunday sehools, will you flot redouble your efforts
this summer, so that, instead of iesseningY the number of our mis-
sionaries next year, w~e may increase thein? Then you, too, wvill
have a part in hastening that day when the darkness of sin and
vice shall fiee before the brightness of the Sun of Righteousness;
when the di.-trict of Kootenay, which is to-day a cherished king-
dom of the devil and bis co-partner, Ring, Alcohol, shall become
part of the kingdom of our Lord and His Christ. God speed that
day! W.B



TH-E \VORK IN CHINA.

T H-IS city is in a line withi Hankow, K'ai-fengy-fu (capital of
Honan), and Chang-te-fu, the largest city in North

Honan, and therefore on the probable route of the proposed
Hankowv-Pekin railway. I say Ceproposed " advisedly, for ;ýny
native that I have ever spoken to, on the subject seems to think
that there is no likelihood of the proposai materializing in the
immediate future, and takes littie interest in the reports that
reach us from, the outside wvorld from. timne to time concerning it.

This city, like Hsin Chen and Ch'u \Vang, sits on a plain
that is very much subjeet to floods; in fact, ail the country for
miles to, the north of this is a great wilderness, producing littie
but sand and aikali. The sand is the resuit of beingr flooded by
the YelIowv River. This is one of the sad things about that river:
wvherever it floods it turns fertile soil into sandy desert, and the
people are thus starved out and have to emnigrate. Besides the
sand and the alkali, the plain to the north of this has the mis-
fortune to be flooded annually, so that for a certain portion of
the year there is, to use the language of Scotch road contractors,
eno road this wvay.' But for these drawbacks this -%vould be a

(good place ta open a station, being only thirty miles froni K'ai-
feng-fu, and the natives are very nice and friendly. I have had a
splendid time preaching- and book,-selling on the streets, giving
haif a day to each of the principal streets, and a short time to
the smaller ones; sa that I may say the \Vord lias been
Ci<preached for a witness " even more fully than Jonah's message
wvas delivered in Nineveh. But, alas, 1 have not seen the results
that Jonah saw ! If I had sold sa niany books and preached 50

much ta attentive audiences at home as I have done in this city,
I would have expected to sec conversions ; and unless it be for
Iack of faith I do not know why I should flot look for results
here. 1 find that here, as at home, that just in proportion as
the audience is attentive and sympathetic do I have frecdomn of
utterance, and no one could wvish for more attentive audiences
than 1 have had. 0f course the conditions at homne are différent.
lucre the licarers wvould be people who %vere already instructed
in the truth, and anly required ta bc braught ta the point of

1
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yielding to it ; while here, flot only is it necessary to begin wvith
the A, B, C, but xve must go further back than even that, and
seek to remove error in order that the truth may find an en-
trance. But surely I înay believe that in somne cases, at least,
this preparatory work lias been done, and thiat the Holy Spirit
shall use the truth proclaimed to bringy sonie into the light, for
even after 1 go away the books I have sold shail be in their hands
to instruct them. I have sold a large number of books this time,
and want you to pray that the Holy Spirit may open the eyes of
the readers.

The ex-mandarin of this city, wvho is a native of Su-Chou, in
Kiang-Su, invited mie to his bouse, and boughlt a copy of each of
the books I had. He was very friendly, and %ve had a long talk
together.

I have brougyht with me on this tour Mr. Chou Te Wen, one
of the first two converts baptized in our mission. I hope that
some day he will be a good evangelist, and have brought hirn
with me in order that I may superintend his studies and help
hlm, for he is ratlier slowv. But bie is a man of good appearance,
quiet manners, and earnest spirit; and in coming out with me in
this way he wvill gret a lot of practical experience, which, after ail,
is perhaps the best training school. I think that during the three
years that the twvelve followed the Miaster they learned more
than they would have done if they had been studving under Hiîn
in a room. And while I amn helping, hlm to study the Shorter
Catechism, 1 amn glad to have himi with me iii the actual work,
w%.here hie wvill learn to accept insuits and revilings in quietness,
anc. proclaim the truthi in the spirit of love, not in that of coni-
troe'ersv, as the Chinese preacher is often tempted. to do. I sent
hlm into the mandarin's office with a present of books to the
mandarin, and hie returned quite hurt in feeling, because he wvas
asked, if I liad sent hlmi to borrow or beg money. But hie need
not have been so easily offended, for it w~as flot an out-of-thie-Nv,-wV
question ; it is quite a common thin" for travellers whose nioney
bas mun out to apply to the mandarin or to sanie wealthy citizen
for hielp, and the usual wav for themn to introduce theniselves is
ta send in a present of somne kind, even thoughi it shiould take ail
the maoney they have left to procure the present. And they are
running na risk in Sa doing, for in nine cases out of ten they get
the hielp they ask for, aiîd, ini the tenth case, if the persoei ta,
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'Whom thiey have applied does flot wish to help them, hie declines
to accept the present, which can then be returned to the shop-
keeper %vho sold it, very likely at a high. price, on the under-
standing thiat hie would take it back if flot accepted. I have had
many such applicants myseif, and neyer refuse to help any bona
fi dc traveller. I have had two since I came to this city. One
w'as genuiine, a young tr in on his way home from Tientsin to
his native place south ol the Yellow River, taken iii by the way,
and ail his money spent. The other I did flot help ; he wvas a
man %vho had been baptized in the L.M.S. at Pekin, but wvas
nov a poor opium-wreck hunting around for Christians from
whom hie could beg. So it wvas quite natural that Mr. Chou
should be asked wvhat wvas my object in presenting the books.
It is j ust next to impossible for a Chinaman to believe in dis-
interested kindness. WThen the beggar by the way receives
cash from the passing traveller, hie knowvs thiat it xvas not pity
that moved the stranger to give him the cash, but siznplv the
desire on the part of the traveller to add to his " virtue " by
this good deed, and so propitiate the gods and procure good luCk
on his way. When one receives assistance of any kind fromn an
outsider, it is usuallv for some selfish purpose; lie lias some axe
to grind. When a present is made, it is either for value received
or expected. And whien Chou replied that I neither wanted
money nor any other kind of help, the situation wvas evidently s0
novel that the mandarin required time to consider the situation,
and thiffk howv he ought to act under the circumistances. So it
wvas given out that lie had not Yet risen from bed-this wvas
about xo a.mi.-as hie had been up late overniglit,, but so soon as
hie rose the books wvould be presented to hin. And if lie
accepted tliem lis card wvould be sent to mie with his thanks,
and if hce did not accept them. tliey wvould be returned. But the
problemi lias been too deep for himi evidently, for lie lias neither
returncd thc Looks nor lis card. It is the saine spfirit that causes
khe missionary to bc azn object of suspicion whlerever hie go es,
because they siniply cannot believe that love is the cc.nstraining
power. I have soinetinies liad a Chinaman wvax friendly aud
confidential, and wlicn lie thought lie liad sufficicntly won my
confidence lie wvould procccd 'to draw ie " as to my object in
coming to China. He wvou1d giveza smilingt assent to ail iliat 1
said, wvith. an expression tliat nieant "'cs, that is very' wvcl put
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together indeed, sounds quite plausible, and wvill be readily
accepted by the simple ones; but as for me-well, corne now,
you knowv I amrn ot to be taken in." Then he would say in a
coaxingr manner, " Now tellinme what is your rcal objeet ; I arn
safe, you need flot fear me." So that among ail the solutions of
the problemn that may have occurred to the mandarin, I don't
suppose that he entertained the truc one for a moment. I pray
that by the time he has read the books he wvi11 so have appre-
hended the truth as to understand what is the constrainingy
power that causes church members, Christian Endeavorers, and
Sabbath-school teachers to deny themselvc s rnany thingys in
order that they may help to send the missionary out wvith these
books, tellingy of the love that grave Jesus to die.

I have been out frorn the home station now for two weeks,
and would like to stay out for another two rnonths, if God so
leads. If so, you shall probably hear more about this tour.

Yen C/dng Hsiz, A13ril 61h, j,'6. JMsA LNMN
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THE ANTLER MISSION.

T HE West has been called a land of magnificent distances,
and truly it is so in regard to our mission field. The one

in which it has been the writer's fortune to be placed for the
coming summer covers rather more than six townships, being
about eighteen miles from east to west, by twelve to fifteen from
north to south, and is situated in the extreme southwest of Mani-
toba, bounded by Dakota on the south and Assiniboia on the
west. Headquarters are at Pierson. There are six stations sup-
plied with regular fortnightly service, three each Sabbath ; so
that, as in nost of our mission fields, Sabbath is made an exceed-
ingly busy and somewhat exhausting day.

As I was a stranger to the West, kind friends at college, who
knew of my appointment to Manitoba, related wonderful tales of
fiery steeds that never man had tamed, and bade me be careful,
very careful, as I valued my life, in managing my " broncho."
Imagine the fulfilment the anticipations thus aroused received
when I was taken, the day of my arrival at this my temporary
home, to see a horse of mild manners and dejected appearance,
suffering from a very bad attack of " scratches." This was the
"missionary pony," and subsequent acquaintance with her revealed
an ordinary gait of five miles an hour, with a maximum of six or
seven, attainable only after constant efforts, vocal and flagellantal,
on the part of the driver, and discontinued the moment these
efforts are relaxed. But then the cultivation of a Job-like
patience in the missionary as he is driving, and of a valuable veteri-
nary experience as he doctors the " scratches," is ample com-
pensation for the disappointment as to the speed and fire of the
charger.

Church work in this Antler district was at one time on a bet-
ter footing than at present. Four years ago there was a regular
pastor on the ground, and so high were the hopes of the people
that a manse was built. But hard times followed. Season after
season of partial or almost total failure of crop rendered it impos-
sible to meet church obligations; and so the field dropped back
to the status of a mission, not because the people were unwilling,
but because they were unable to continue the maintenance of a
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settled pastor. The lack of winter supply since has been a seri-
ous drawback, but in summer time the work has gone steadily
forward, and will, it is hoped, continue to do so until the status
of a settled pastoral charge is regained.

There are, as already mentioned, six stations on the field regu-
larly supplied. Snider's, South Antler, and Pierson are taken one
week, a round trip of about thirty miles ; Coultervale, Lyleton,
and North Antler the next, a round trip of about thirty-five miles.
Four of these places, Coultervale, Lyleton, North Antler, and'
Pierson, have weekly Sabbath service, the Methodists alternating
with ourselves ; Pierson has also fortnightly a Church of Eng-
land service. In Pierson also prayer-meeting is carried on, and
in Lyleton one is to be begun immediately. In four-South Ant-
1er, Coultervale, Lyleton, and Pierson-Sabbath schools are con-
ducted regularly. Thus there is a fairly active effort to meet the
need for religious services, and yet that need is still clamant.
A student has so large a territory to cover that pastoral visitation
cannot be frequent ; and this stands as a formidable obstacle in
the way of that personal contact with individuals and intelligent
sympathy with individual needs through vhich alone satisfactory
work can be accomplished, so that while niuch has been done
and can be done under present circumstances by faithful effort
one easily sees that mucli more could be donc were there
a more numerous contingent of missionaries on the ground.
The mission field is like Oliver Twist: " Please, sir, give me some
more." However earnest and industrious one may be, he feels
continually how far the amount of wvork to be done exceeds the
ability of one man. The sight of the " plenteous harvest " is
indeed a stimulus to ceascless effort, but it is also a constant
reminder that " the laborers are few."

A very prevalent sentiment on the mission field towards reli-
gious work is indifference. Very few are hostile to the church's
effort ; almost all are glad to see the nissionarv, to welcome him
to their homes, to give him of their best; but very many, alas!
care little or nothing for the Master's cause. And to attempt to
infuse life and energy into this great mass of inertia seems the
most thankless and often the most profitless of tasks. But one
must not, by any sweeping allegation, do injustice to those ear-
nest souls who are seeking the progress of the kingdom, and who
are not merely willing but glad to second the missionary's
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endeavors. Such are found also, on the field. How they lift the
load off the missionary by their hearty Christian sympathy and
co-operation!1

However, the round of duty, pleasing as it is in itself, is
lightened ever and anon by some amusing incident. One day it
is a runaway, and the next a ducking in some creek whiçh one
has to, or, at any rate, tries to, ford. A frequent experience is
to lose one's %vay on the innumerabie prairie trails, running one
knowvs not whither. Another day the effeet of a fervid peroration
is spoiled by a xindow blind, which, coming, loose, flops doxvn
over the heads of two or three of the grravest-faced worship-
pers, and sets ail the congregation tittering. And so it goes on.
Life has its comie as xvell as it serious side, and one miust miake
the best of both, and forge on to greater things.

But these are oniy asides, as it were, of the work. One feels
increasingly, as more intiniate acquaintance wvith his field reveals
its needs, the urgency of the demnand to be up and doing while it
is called to-day, knowving tint the night, coxneth wvhen no man
cai w'ork. M\Vhether meeting with the people day by day in
their homies, or addressing them xveek by week in their grather-
ings for worship, the great responsibiiity resting upon the mis-
sionary is brought strongly homie to him, and he can but look
ever to Him who alone is his help and his sufflciency, and seek
in I-is naCme and strength to acc-omplish the allotted task.

J.H. B.
Piersoz,Ma.
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BIBLE STUDY.

GOLDEN TEXTS FOR JULY.

July 5-Ps. xcvii. i The Lord reigneth ; let the earth rejoice."
EXPOSITION.

T/te Lord.-Jehovah, Israel's covenant God.
Re,«net/t, i.e., absolutely, with equal reference to the government of the

wvor/d and t/te e/turc/t.
Let mhe ear/z rejot'ce.-A reference to the day of earth's efflargemeîit

and final emancipation from evil. (G/ta/mers.)
SERINON OUTLINE.

(Rv.G/as. Ikdee, D..D.)
1. Who is the Lord ?
II. In what sense does He reign ?
III. Hov this -ives ground for rejoicing.
1. The Lord isJetova/i, the infinite, eternal, omniscient, oninipreserit,

Almighty God.
The Lord is the Logos, the Son, the Second Person of the Trinity.
The Lord is t/te Theanttro5os, the Redeemer, the riseri and ascended

Saviour.
ILI In what sense does the Lord reign ?
(i) Over the angeis; over the externai world ; over the affairs of rnen,

both externai and internai. Over the nations and ail that concern them.
(2> Over the church, its destiny, the course of each branch of the

church, the history of its several individual members. Over the dispen-
sations of His Spirit.

III. How this gives ground for rejoicing to the earthi.
(i) i3ecause the events of the world are flot ordered by chance, nor by

fate, but by infinite wisdom, power, and love. Therefore, the general
course of the worid is being guided to'vards the accornplishment of God's
ends; e.,g., God's dealings %vith Israel ; the civil war in England ; the
restoration of the Stuarts ; the persecutions of the church in every age.

(2> Because since the Lord, who loved the church and gave Himseif
for it, reigns, it follows that even the apparent failures and losses of the
churcli will prove to be for lier good.

(3) Because He who loves us and gave Hirnself for us directs every-
thing ivhich pertains tous; therefore everything shail work together for our
good.

Hence the duty of submnission 'and resignation, the duty of cheerful
hope and confidence, and of alacrity and diligence in the discharge of a)]
our duties.



OUR COLLEGE.

THOS. EAKIN bas gone to Collingwood to supply for Rev. Dr. McCrae
for a mnonth.

WE. learn that W. M. McKay, '96, has received a cal[ fromn the con-
gregations of Norval and Union.

S. O. NIXON, '96, will fill the pulpit of Barrie Presbyterian Church, in
the absence of Rev. Dr. McLeod.

WE are glad to learn that Mr. G. B. Wilson, LL.B., whio for some time
bas been laid up with malarial fever, is now convalescing.

J. BAILEY supplies Thames Road until Se-ptember, for Rev. Colin
Fletcher, M.A., who, with Mrs. Fletcher, is spending the summer in
Europe.

WE extend heartiest congratulations to Rev. J. A. Macdonald, formerly
.editor of this journal. on his appointment to the principalship of the Pres-
byterian Ladies' Coli.-e, Bloor street.

W. R. MCINTOSH, JaS. Wilson, N. Morrison, D. A. Hainilton, R. W.
Ross, E. A. Harrison, and H. R. Horrne, of the class Of '93, attended the
Assembly, and kept quiet in public so far as we observed.

W. J. WEST, M.A., is back from Europe. After attending lectures for
.a session in Edinburgh, he made a wheeling tour through Scotland, Eng-
land, Ireland, Westeiin France, Germany, and Switzerland. He reports a
good time, and is looking hale and hearty.

THE students will learn with pleasure that the vacancies in our profes.
-sorial staff have at Iength been filled by the appointment of Rev. G. L.
Robinson, Ph.D., of Boston, to the chair of Old Testament Introduction
eand Exegesis, and Rev. J. Ballantyne, M.A., of Ottawa, to the chair of Apolo.
getics and Church History. WVe bespeak for these men a warm welcomne
-from, the boys.

THE Assembly brought to, our halls many familiar faces. Among the
more recent graduates we noticed Revs. Johnston, Wilson (G.A.>,
McKinnon, Cranston, Budge, Skene, McKenzie, McLean (L), and Hall
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(W. T.). We are always giad to see then. Corne oftener, boys, if wve rnay
so address you; it does us good to converse with those actively engaged in
the M.Naster's work, and we trust it will do you good to be rerninded occa-
sionally of college days.

IN the list of those who graduated in Arts at Toronto University this
spring, we notice the names of the following Knox men: Geo. Arnold, A.
H. McGillivray, J. A. Clark, T. Eakin, R. J. Ross, R. G. Scott, IV. A.
Rae, J. W. Little, M. A. Shaw, A. G. Sinclair, and F. S. Wrinch. Arnong
those taking the degree of M.A. are: J. A. Cranston, J. Bailey, W. J.
West, WV. A. Camnpbell, and J. Hall, while J. A. Moir and A. Hall have
added LL.B. to their names.

THEF reuriion of Knox Alumni at Webb's on Tuesday, June i 6th, -%as a
satisfactory and pleasant affair. Such events do the graduates good, and
will do the college good. Every table in the large dining hall was filled,
and the excellent lunch seerned to, be appreciated by old and young alike.
The moderator, Prof. Gordon, favored the gathering with his presence, and
around him, were men representing the work of the church from ocean to
ocean. Speech-rnaking had to be confined to, narrow limits, as time
between meetings of Assemb'ly is short. Old alunini gave the younger
generation some reminiscences; sîster institutions brought greetings; Dr.
Warden spoke a good word for the finances of the institution ; Mr. J. K.
Macdonald told something of the plan which is on foot for gradually
increasing the endowment of the institution ; and s0 a pleasant time was
spent. Dr. MacLaren acted as chairman.
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THE PREAcHERP'S HoMiýLETIC COAIMENTARY ON THE NEw TESTAMENT
(on an original plan), wi/h Critical and Exblalia/ory No/es, Indices,
e/c. By variozes au/hors. MATTI-EW. By Rev. W Sunderland
Lewis, MA., and Rev. Henry M. Booth. C/o/ki, 679pp. Price $3.
New York, London, and Toronto : Funk &- Wagna//s CompÉany.

The plan of this work is, lirst, to give brief critical notes on a chapter,
the majority of' these being extracts from various authors, and so credited ;
next, to deal with the main homiletics of the paragraph ; and then to give
homilies on the verses. These latter are regularly summaries or skeletons
of actual discourses by distinguished preachers. We notice frequently
such naines as these-M. Henry, J. Parker, M. Dods, A. Maclaren, A. B.
Bruce, F. W. Farrar, J. O. Dykes, T. Gutbrie, C. J. Vaughan, T. L. Cuyler,
J. P. Lange, J. M. Gibson. These names and others like them are a guar-
antee of the quality of much of the nmaterial. The book cannot but be
suggestive and helpful if rightly used. Its right use is not the encourag-

ing of preachers to let others do their thinking for them.

rThe complete work consists of eleven volumes printed from imported

plates obtained from the publishers in Lendon.

THE STANDARD HYMNAL. By G. G. C'onverse. London, New York, and
Toron/o: Funk & Wagn-tal/s Gonipa-iy.

Amongst recent Ilhymnal» publications, the IlStandard Hymnal " is
well worthy of note. The book bas been compiled by C. C. Converse,
the author of the well-known hymn, IlWhat a Friend XVe have in Jesus."

The purpose of the editor is to present a hymnal, limited to i50 hymns,
as comprehensive as the limit will allow of, at once spiritually helpful,
and of literary and musical excellence.

It is intended for use in churches, young people's societies, and Sab-
bath schools.

The compiler would have done well, we tbink, had be contemplated
the inclusion of a larger number of hymus, although, up to its limits, the.
selection is certainly good.

As regards the music, we find that the editor bas carefully chosen the.
simplei mnelodies of sucn great tune-writers as Dr. S. Wesley, Dykes,.
Stairier, Barrsby, Sullivan, Smart, Macfarren, Lowell Mason, and Elvey,
and bas also presented adaptations from Handel, Beethoven, Mozart, and
Spohr. The editor is represented by several worthy tunes of bis own comn-
position. In this book, as also in the new hymnal of the American 'Pres-
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byterian Church, we note the distinct advance from types of sacred music
scarcely more simple, but very crude, to nmusic at once simple, beautiful,
and pure.

It may be noted as an interesting fact that the hymnal about to be
published by the Presbyterian Church in Canada includes amongst the
63o carefully selected hymans practically ail that is choice in this excellent
Standard Hymnal.

THE FisHERMAN AND His FRIENDS : A SERIES 0F REVIVAL SERNIONS.
By Louis Albert Banks, D.D., pastor Hanson Place Methodisi
.Episcopal C'hurck, Brookyn:, . Y. Cloth, za;no, 365 pp5. Gi/t top.
$i._fo. New York, London, and Toronto : Funk &' Wagnalls
Comnpany.

This volume does credit to, the printers' art, being quite elegant in its
niake-up. It is dedicated to Dr. Cuyler.

Dr. Banks is flot a novice at sermon-making and sermon-publishing;
he bas quite an extended list to his credit. This volume contains thirty-
two discourses, the first on IlChrist's Prayer for the Church," and the
last on'& Peter's Confidence in Old Age." The sermons were delivered
in January of this year in a series of revival meetings. 'lThe themes wvere
selected long before, illustrations gathered as the months went by, more
especial thought and attention given to plan and outline as the time drew
near, but each sermon was finally constructed on the day of delivery."

The book may serve as a storehouse of illustrations, since liberal use
is made of story and incident. Quotation of extended passages of poetry
is one of the features of the discourses, so that we suppose Dr. Banks has
no mean gifts as an elocutionist.

Here is what Bishop John F. }{urst bas to say: "The subjects are
strong, striking, and varied, the treatmnent is of the moit searching kind,
and, altogether, it is a most valuable addition to, our devotional literature.

TAISTO THE KiNG'S CHILDREN; SECOND SERIES 0F IlFiVE.MINUTE
OBJEcT SERMONS." By SyZvatzus Stail, DO.D. Clotk, 12 mo, 256.pp.
$-r. New York, Liondon, and T1oronto : The .Funk & Wagnalls
Cojp a ny.

The attempt to draw the children to the public services of the church,
and help them while there, is one that deserves encouragement. Books
likely to be heiplul to those who are niaking this attempt are therefore to
be welcomed. The favorable reception accorded to Dr. Stall's first series
of"I Five-Minute Object Sermons " bas led to, the issue of the volume
before us. The book makes interesting and profitable reading for those
who preach and those who do not; to the former it may also serve as a
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model for their own sermons to children, that is, if they ever preach such
sermons.

These talks are short and yet interesting, because the author has flot
felt it necessary to, discuss everything in each talk ; he seenis to be satis-
lied with one thing at a time. Dr. Stall's method, as he states it in the
preface and carrnes it out in the book, is flot to, narrate incidents or teill
stories, but rather to use things of ordinary life, after the manner of the
parables, in making plain to children the important truths of the Gospel ;
sonie smooth pebbles, e.g., are used as the basis of a talk on Ilgentie, con-
stant, prolonged influences."

If you read this book, and then preach to the children, flot Dr. Stall's
sermons, but somne of your own that are as good, or better, the book will
flot have been written in vain.

CHRIST'S TRUMIPET CALL TO THE MINISTRY; OR, TiiE PREACHER AND THE
PREACHING FOR THE PRESENT CRisis. By Daniel S. Gregory, DD,
LL.D. r2mIo, c/o/k, s6stpp. $z125. Aew York, London, and
Toronto : Fenk &' Wagnaiis Conany.

The editor of Thze Iomietie Reviewv, and late managing editor of the
"9Standard Dictionary," is a man from whomn we should expect a book
written to some purpose, and such this volume is.

Dr. Gregory is a man of strong convictions, and he bas the power of
giving themn vigorous expression. As one reads he seems to hear the blast
of a trumpet. Here is what the author has to say in introducing his book:
"The followving pages embody the thoughts and reasoned convictions of the

wvriter on a subject that has been prominently before his mind during,
much of the last thirty years of a somnewhat active life. They lie along
the line of a belief which he shares in common with many other Christians,
that the church of Christ has corne to the great cnisis in her history and
work-a crisis big either wvit1i unspeakable disaster and misery for ail the
future, or w;th decisive victory and the conquest of the world for Christ.
They are presented with the profound-almost overwhelming-conviction
that the questions discussed are, for the rninistry and the church, life-
and-death questions that every preacher of the Gospel should, for the
glory of the Master, and for the sake of a lost world, take up, consider
carefully, and settle in the light of the Word of God, without an hour's
delay.»

The book contains five chapters : I., The Preacher's Present Commis-
sion ; IL., The Preacher's Message; III., The Preacher and His Furnish-
ing ; IV., The Preaching for these limes; V., The Preacher as a Pastor
in these Times.

The spirit of the wvork may be learned by noting the treatment of the

ioq
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first of these topics. The author bas faith in preaching, which he speaks
of as Ilthe one supreme requirement of this lost world," citing the texct,
"11It pleased God by the foolishness of preacking to save them that believe."
This is followed by a brief exposition of the preacher's "Igreat commis-
sion." The bulk of the chapter deals with the two reasons ivhich, in the
past history of the church, have been urged against the immediate fulfil-
ment of Christ's command. These reasons have been: Fîrst, the world
is inaccessible to the messengers of tbe Gospel ; second, the Christian
church cannot furnish the pecuniary means necessary to send these nmes-
sengers immediately into ail the wvorld.

In opposition to these reasons being held as stili valid, Dr. Gregory
shows that the world is now physically accessible and governmently open
to the church ; that Roman Catholicismn no longer domînates the world ;
that the means necessary for the work are in the hands of the church ;
that the needed messengers and machinery are ready; and, finally, that
the scriptural law of giving provides the needed means for the work. In
regard to this last point, the atithor observes that Ilthe supreme need of
the hour, next to the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, is that the church
should be set right in ber tbeory of Christian givîng."

The general conclusion reached is that ail obstacles to the spread of
the Gospel have been taken away, except those in the hearts of professing
Christians theinselves. The book will repay reading.

Discussio-Ns. By Robert i. .Dabney, D.D., LL.D., of the University of
Te-ras, for inany j'earr Pro/essor of Tieoogy in Union Scminary,

Virgin ~ ~ ~ .la o.1 'elgcal and .Evangelical. Cloui, large 8vo,
728 h'*. Price $4. Presbyteriaiz Gomittee of Publication, Richmnond.
va.

It is a matter for congratulation that the miscellaneous writings of Dr.
Dabney bave been published. He bas long been regarded as the lumen
et decis of the Southern Presbyterian Church. H is syllabus of theology,
is, on the wvhole, the best single volume that bas been pro duced in any
any branch of the Presbyterian Church. This and bis able treatise on
sacred rhetoric hitherto have been the only permanent theological, contri-
bution from bis peu. But it was known that there was ample material for
-other volumes amont; bis periodical contributions, sermons, and addresses
which were too valuable to be allowed to reniain iu fugitive formi. The
friends of Dr. Dabney and -J the cause for wbich he lived secured their
publication in three large volumes.

The first is now hefore us. It consists of tbirty-tîvo articles on tbeo-
logical and evangclical themes. It bas an excellent portrait of the author
.as frontispiece, and a well-w~ritten biographical sketch by the editor, Dr.
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Vaughan, wha lias been sa zealaus in giving the Southern Church an appro-
priate representatian of the great intellectual and spiritual power af
this mighty man af God. But these discussions beloa ta, a mucn wider
constituency than the church Dr. Dabney laved sa long and served sa well.
They are a gift of great value ta the whole Preshyterian warld.

A number af these articles are reviews af thealagical, warks ar contra-
versial discussions. They are fine specimens af strong thinking, great
penetratian, saund judgmerit, and ardent advacacy af what the authar
believes ta be truth. The review af Breckinbridge's thealogy expases the
fallacies of that clear but incautiaus thinker, and guards the reader against
their dangrers. In the lengthy review af Dr. Charles Hadge's theolagy we
have a strang argument against that distinguished author's view af Sin, ta
wit, that depravity hias its seat in the understanding, and that regeneratian
is primarily intellectual illumination. Dr. Dabney abjects strenuously alsa
ta, Dr. Hodge's doctrine af imputation as burdening, the subject with unnec-
essary difficulties because af his view af an/ecedeidt imputation. This and
the reviewv af Dr. Landis an IlOriginal Sin » should ba used ta supplement
the deficiencies of Dr. Hodge.

The articles an " The Doctrines ai the Plymouth Brethren,» "lThe
System of Alexander Campbell," IlEndless Punishment,» and IlPopular'
Arguments agyainst Lt," are a trenchant exposure ai the erroneous views
that are doing sa, much harni to-day

The author's splendid schalarship is weUl exemplified ini IlThe Doc-
trinial VYariaus Readings af New Testament Greek," IlThe Revised Version
of the New Testament," IlA Refutation of Professor Robertsan Smith,'*
and "lThe Influence af the Gernian University System an Thealogical
Literature» The demands of Christian duty in the details ai daily lufe are
muade mare clear and obligatory by the treatment ai "1ThePrinciplesoaiChris-
tian Economy," "Our Secular Prosperity,» IlA Phase ai Religiaus Selfish-
riess,7? "cParental Responsibilities," and "lA Christian's Duty towvards His
Eneinies.' All wvho ivould teach athers correctlv as ta, the righit perform-
ance af Christian duty should assimilate these wise and fruitful direc-
tionis.

IlThe Bible its Own Witness " and IlPrayer Reasonable » are valuabie
additions ta, the literature ai Christian apolagetics, and the dlaimi of foreign
missions is nowhere better enfarced than iu the sermon, "'The world white
urita harvest: reap, or it perishes."

The high thenies ai central doctrinal impart ansd spiritual ediiicatio,,
are well handled ini such discourses as those on IlThe Moral Effort af Free
Justification," "lVindicatory justice Essential ta God,» IlGod's Indiscrim-
mnate Proposais ai Mercy Reconciled," IlThe Gospel Idea of Preachiing,»
"The Sin of the Tempter," "'Our Comfort in Dying'

riz
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A tender intereet attaches to, the sermon, IlThe Believer Born of
Almighty Grace.» It was preached to the armny in which Dr. Dabney was
serving as chaplain, during a Sabbath luil in the great civil war. General
Stonewall Jackson, the Presbyterian ccmimander, was greatly interested in
zhe theme, and requested Dr. Dabney to publish it for distribution in
the Confederate army. He fell before it was published, but, true to the
memory of his revered relative and commander, Dr. Dabney published
it, with a touching note of the circumstances, which gives a new view of the
life of the Southern warriors and their animating motives.

For mental pabulum and spiritual impulse, no volume published in
recent years is richer than these discussions of one whom Dr. A. A. Hodge
called the greatest living teacher of Calvinistic theology.

RADICAL Cir.iTiczsl%. By Rev. F R. Beattie, D.D., .Ph.D., I'rofessor in
the Presbyterian Theologicai SemIiniary, Louisvile, Kentucky. Chiicago
anzd Toron/o:- Fleming .11. Reveil Company.

If it is desirable that theological students be trained in the history of
freethoughit and skeptical attacks on the Christian religion in days
gone by, it is surely flot less necessary that they be made acquainted with
higher criticism and its methods of handling the Old Testament to-day.
Hitherto but limited attention bas been given to this subject as a separate
branch of study. This has been owing partly to the wvant of a suitable
text-book. For the history of freethought, such books as Farrar and
Cairns are available; but while there are books treating of special phases of
the critical process, there has been hitherto no single volume dealing with
the whole question suitable for the use of students. This defect has been
met by Prof. Beattic's "Radical Criticism.»

This work consists of four parts. The first is introductory, in which
higher criticism is defined, the nature, daims, and legitimate effect of its
radical phase distinctly shown. The second is historical, giving a concise
history of the critical movemnent from earliest times, its origin and develop-
ment. It is important to know the genesis of the movenent.

The third part is expository, presenting a clear explanation of tue
underlying phi]osophy, the presuppositioris of its advocates, the différent
hypotheses and the various proposais for the reconstruction of the Old
Testament. This exposition is fair, clear, and informing, affording the
means of understanding wvhat radical criticism aims to accomplish.

The fourth part is critical, a critical examination extendiîug along the
whole line. The radical defects, inherent inconsistencies, heroic assumnp-
tions, and fallacious reasoning of radical critics are exposed with a fullness
of knowledge, critical skill, and calmness of tone that command confi-
dence, The perils to which these unsound views of divine truth inevi-
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tably lç.-ad are clearly pointed out, and valid reasons given for holding to
the historic view that has prevailed so long in the Protestant churches.

This sbould be a prescribed text-book in every theologîcal seminary
ini the ]and, and when the author adds an index and page references for
collateral reading in the next edition its usefulness will be greatly increased
for those who wish to pursue their studies farther.

SYNOPTIC CHART 0F ENGLISHi HISTORi. By a gradua/e of thte Univer-
Si/y 0J OXford. SYNOPTIC CHART 0F THE FiRST CENTURY 0F THE
CHRISTIAN ERA. By R.,v. Dr. W H1. Withrow. S/rù,ng/y mlozint/aZ
on Zinien, 24X3?2 in. PriCe $1. fo each. Toron/o : The Gompzra/ive
Synop/ic Ghar/ Comlpazly.

The great value of history to the student or clergyman is a matter of
general acknowledgrnent. But most students find the acquisitioti of this
knowledge attended with difficulty, and most clergymen find its retention
flot less difficuit. The reason is that the records of events do not present
themn in their comparative relations, and isolated facts slip readily fromn the
memory. Hence the many tables, planç. and charts that have been
devised to aid the memory, and relate the far~ts to each other. Each of
these possesses; certain features of advantage, but the Scaife series of
synoptic charts; bids fair to dispiace aIl others, for in excellence of plan,
accuracy, and con'pleteness they are unrivalled.

The chart of English history fromn io66 to 1r895 is most unique. The
chronology is accurately marked in periods of five years on each side of
the chart, and on the left the centuries are marked in large figures. Across
the chart extend horizontal bands of difeérent colors; representing the
différent lines of English sovereians, with the names Nornman, Plantagenet,
etc., printed in white.

On the left side of the chart the great constitutional changes are
marked, and alongside the chronological line the Archbishops of Canter-
bury are named in order. On the right side of the chart vertical parallelo-
grains of a color deeper than the bands in which they stand show
the various wars and treaties of English history. Outside P.re shownl the
duration of the different -arders of architecture, and the dates of the found-
ing of English colleges and public schools.

In the centre is a genealogical tree running vertically, and showing ahl
the English sovereigns, with their lines of descent and the clainiants to the
English throne, with the ground of their claims. The reign of each
sovereign is marked by a bar running across the chart, wvhich links the
important persons and events chronologica-lly.

The places of important literary characters, inventors, statelmen, mili-
tary leaders, etc., are niarked by vertical parallelogranis, each of a size
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proportionate to importance. On the left of the genealogical tree is a
representation of the British prime ministers, of a similar kind. Ail ih
leading public and private, civil, social, and religious events are marked
horizontally at their proper chronological locations. Thus every fact and
event bas many links of association from place, date, or actor that give it
definite location and fixity in the rneaning.

As an aid to the study of the Reformation or Britishi church history
this chart is sirnply invaluable, as it presents every great event ini its exact
historic setting and causal relationship.

The chart of the first cenitury of the Christian era consists of two parts.
At the bottomn are gîven Dr. Withrow's I Iarmony of the Gospels," with a
colored mnap of Palestine in the time of our Lord and distance circles.
Above this, and occupying the major portion of the space, is the chart of
gospel and apostolic historv. The chronology is marked by years on each
sidt, with horizontal bars measuring every five years. The Roman civil
history is given on the left and the military history is given on the rigbt of
a larger vertical central space alotted to Christian history. On the left of
this central space are indicated the einperors of Rome, and on the right
the rulers or governors of Palestine, t11l it was merged in Syria. Literary
and military meni are indicated by vertical parallelograms, as in the
Englishi chart.

The leading events of the life of our Lord and His apostles are shown
in their chronological relation to the history of the Roman Empire for the
period, and their definite location is clearly marked. Horizontal bars of
different colors show the public and private life of our Lord, the apostolic
history to the destruction of Jerusalem, and fromn this to the end of the
century. The time and circumstances of the first and second persecutions
are cleirly indicated, so the growth of the church can lbe easily traced.

No such useful graphic auxiliary to the study of history as these charts
.has yet appeared. This series of charts deserves hearty recognition by
Canadian people, for they are highly creditable to Canadian scholarship
arnd artistic taste.

ST. PAUCS CONCEPTION 0F CHRISTIANITY. By Rev. Prof. A. B. Bruce,
D..D. .Pp. 4o4. Price $2.5o. Charies Scribzier's Sons, New York.

It is very difficuit to review any of Dr. Bruce's books. His sentences
are so pithy and condensed, bis thoughts so paclced together, that the
reviewer finds flot an easy task before hiim. But if to review this book iàs
dificult, to read it is a delight, for it is an important contribution to New
Testament discussion, and is animated by a beauti fully simple and reverent
ýspirit. It may be worth noting that this book on IlSt. Paul's Conception
of Christianity " is a companion volume to the author's work on "lThe
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Kingdom of God," and will be followed by a similar work on " The
Epistie to the Hebrews."

Many in these days are asking, IlWhy should we trouble ourselves
with the psychologicai discussions of the Apostie Paul ? Ifs flot the Ser-
mon on the Mount suficient? Outside our churches lies a world
wounded to the heart. Back, back to our Lord's simple teachirig-obey
Him, go forth to help!1 Trouble no more with Paui's theological disqui-
sitions." Just as if for the service of hurt anid bruîsed humanity a firrn
arnd intelligent grasp of truth were flot necessary-a knowledge of the
inner workings of the human mind, an acquaintance with the true nature
of sin and of righteousuess, of human helpiessness and of divine grace,
and a true appreciation of the motives that prompt to right action and
impel to Christian service.

And so this book of Prof. Bruce's is timely, for one cannot read it
-thoughtfully without understanding better what the service of Christ
-mearis, and without entering more heartily on that service among the
bruised and wounded ones ail about us.

X\e obtain our knowiedge of ivhat Paul's conception of Christianity
-was fromn bis controversial episties-Galatians, Corinthiians, Romans.
These four episties have the advantage of being acknowledged on ail
hands as indubîtably genuine. And they have also this additional advan-
tage, that a time of controversy brings out the deepest thoughts of men's
minds, and sets their hearts on fire to defend what is dear to theru.

Before entering on a study of these episties, Dr. Bruce devotes two
-chapters to the study of two important questions. The first, as to wvhether
there was a growthin the apostie's theology which, he contends, wvas,

.a priori, possible, but of whîch no proof has yet been adduced. The
second, as to the effect Paul's religious history had in niouiding his con
ception of Christianity. In considering the question of Paui's conversion,
our author shows himiseif entireiy out of sympathy with those who resolve
the objective appearance of Christ into a subjective experience on the
part of the apostle. But while he maintains the objective character of
-Christ's appearance, he holds that the re was also a subjective state to cor-
-respond with it. He shows how one day Saul of Tarsus muade a great
discovery-even the discovery that the tenth commandment forbade
*coveting (Rom. vii. 8.) ; that is to say, that not the outward action oniy,
but the state of the heart aiso, was c ondemnied as sin. With
considerabie skiil our author traces the developnient in the
Pharisee's mmnd fromn the time of this great discovery until the
-day on the way to Daniascus when he saw the Christ, and was ushered
into the biessedness of the Christian faith. It is flot meant that at the
4time of his conversion he formulated his Christian theology ; the way in
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whîch he put things may have been the slow growth of time ; but it is meant
that at the time of his conversion, or immediately afterwards, he had the
great religious intuitions which he afterwards put into definite and dog-
n'atic form. For instance, Paul saw from, the very first of his Christian
experience that salvation is not to be attained by deeds of the law, but only
by the grace of God as exhibited in a crucified Christ ; but it may have
been years before he was able to write th.is pregnant statemnent : "lHinm
who knew not sin, He made sin on our behaif, that we might become the
righteousness of God in Him."

Perhaps the chief question that faced the apostie to, the Gentiles as.
he sought to carry on his work was, "lMust heathen converts submit to-
Jewish rites in order to salvation ? " Around that question a bitter con-
flict arose on the issue of which, humanly speaking, the future of Chris-
tianity was to depend. In the early history of the conflict the question
was debated at the conférence in Jerusalem, IlMust Gentile Christians be-
circumcised ?" Peter and Paul came into collision at Antioch over the
same matter. There arose a party in the Church bitterly opposed to Paul,.
referred to agaîn and again as the false teachers, who followed in his foot-
steps wherever he went, not seeking to convert pagans to, Christîanity, but
to bring Christian converts under their own Judiastic views of the Chris-
tian faith.

This question about the permanence of the law, the perpetual obliga-
tion of the law. naturally brought forward other questions. For when the,
apostie argued the annulling of the law as a way to acceptance with God,
the Judaizeers immediately asked, IlWho is this mani who dares to, speak
thus against the divinely-given law of Moses ? He calis himself an apostie;
what right has he to, the name ? '- And so Paul is forced to defend his
apostleship. But another point of debate forces itself to the front. Israel
had for long centuries been God's chosen people, enjoying great and
special privileges; could Paul's view of Christianity be right, involving as.
it did the cancelling of the election of Israel and the throwing of the door
wide open to the Gentiles ? These three great questions the apostle dis-
cusses in his great epistles. The first, as to the perpetual obligation of
the law, in Galatians ; the second, as to, his apostleship, in Corinthians;
anid the third, as to the election of Israel, in Romans.

WVith these four episties before him the author proceeds, in a series of
interesting chapters, to state what he understands Paul's conception of
Christianity to be. The great fundamental doctrine of justification by
faith is shown to be viewed by the apostle froma both the negative and:
positive sides. The doctrine of sin is elaborated to prove that salvationk
by the works of the laNv is absolutely impossible. The righteousness oif
God is shown to be some.thing which belongs to the Christian mian, yet is.
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flot his personal rigliteousness ; it is Ila gift " frorn God to men. Justifica-
tion cornes to men by faith in the crucified Saviour, but it will be a faith
to which He will be "Il ot only a Christ for us, but a Christ in us ; a
Christ who died in our stead, but also a Christ with whorn we
die daily ;" "la faith which will work through fellowship with Christin lis
sufferings to the effect of making us Christlike, as surely as it will rest upon
Christ as the Saviour from sin." On the chapters in Dr. Bruce's book on

Adoption," Il The Holy Spirit," IlThe Flesh," Il The Law," "l Christ,
"The Christian Life," and Il The Church," one regrets that he has flot

-space to speak.
The Christianity of the Apostie Paul was no dead thing ; the Christ

meant everything to him. To defend His truth was the apostle's sacred
duty ; to preach the Gospel of His grace was his sincerest joy. And into
the very mind and heart of the apostie this admirable work which has
just passed under review is well fitted to Iead every reverent reader.

W.G.H.
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